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ASSHOLE OF 
It must be spring. Anal rosebuds 
have sprung up everywhere-near, 
far, lurking in our very midst. At this 
rectum-rich time of year, it takes a 
foo l to spot the sphi ncters most 
deserving of special mention; thus, 
Bucky Beaver, the stalwart animal 
mascot of Larry Flynt's ste llar peri
odical, has been elected HU STLER 
Magazine's Asshole of the Month 
for April1994. 

At first glance, Bucky looks harm
less enough. He's furry. He's cute. 
His eyes twinkle with unbridled 
glee, and his bucktoothed smile 
sparkles with an irrepressible enthu
siasm for life. Unfortunately for us, 
for our readers and for the world at 
large, someth in g sin iste r lurks 
behind Mr. Beaver's mischievous, 
can-opener grin. 

Beavers are reputed to be industri
ous animals, and Bucky Beaver, busy 
as a bee-an entire hive of bees- is 
certainly true to form for his species. 
During his nearly 20 years as an 
anthropomorphic emblem for the edi
torial policies of HUSTLER Magazine, 
Mr. Beaver has employed a tireless 
energy to advance his hidden 
agenda of ag itation. Whi le most 
specimens of the beaver il k direct 
their efforts toward building dams 
and other restrictive, cement-hard 
structures, Bucky has been working 
overtime to stir up mud, to gnaw 
through polite, established facades, 
to not leave well enough alone. 

Take a cu rsory viewi ng of the 
photo-spreads within this magazine. 
The subversive mammal's compul
sion to open and spot light the 
Pandora 's box of human sexua lity is 
glaringly revealed. Every self-pro-
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claimed sane and wise voice in 
America, from a dubiously Moral 
Majority to an outwardly ant isex 
government. is calling for a retreat 
from candid exploration of the fur
rimmed frontiers. "Just don't touch 
that below-the-waist thing, and 
maybe it will wi lt away," dictate the 
forces of accepted reason. Bucky 
Beaver perversely insists upon forg
ing onward, a phallus-powered 
spearhead who takes del ight in 
exposing and promoting the fun to 
be had by bumping uglies with a 
piece of split tail. 

With his all-consuming dedica
tion to the pursuit of a warm, wet 
place for his bone to cal l home, it's 
hard to imagine how Bucky finds 
time to indulge his inordinate fasci -
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nation with shaking up the status 
quo, but his schedu le is never too 
busy for a little newsstand sed ition. 
Through his insidious influence upon 
the content of HUSTLER Magazine, 
the pugnacious rodent insists upon 
presenting viewpo ints the rest of 
the media prefer to ignore. Unlike 
his "bunnified" counterparts in the 
publ ishing field, Bucky's teeth have 
not worn down or dulled over the 
years, and he has remained eager to 
sink his razor-sharp enamels into 
the tough topics. 

Homelessness, child abuse, hit
man cops, neglect of the elderly, 
penile surgery, prison conditions, the 
methadone conspiracy, the most
twisted kinks in fetish sex, the aban
donment of POWs in Vietnam, the 

resurgence of shock therapy, racial 
tensions at street leve l, IRS atroci
ties, behind-the-scenes sex secrets 
of porno pros-HUSTLER's take on 
touchy subjects usually comes well 
before mainstream news coverage, 
and we delve deeper Why this 
embarrass ing compulsion to tell it 
like it is7 Because the only thing 
Bucky's bite sh ies away from is 
candy coating. 

The Beaver's mania for cutt ing 
the props out from under hypocrisy in 
high places is manifest in his fixation 
with preserving our personal free
doms as outlined in the Bill of Rights 
conta in ed in the United States 
Constitution. The individual 's choice 
to worship as he sees fit, to speak as 
he pleases, to read what interests 
him, to mainta in his privacy, to be 
safe from unwarranted searches 
and seizures, to bear arms if he so 
desires-al l have been championed 
in HUSTLER Magazine 

Bucky's disturbing tendency to 
make fun of topics that the politically 
correct world views with solemn ity 
prompted the Cam pari ad parody that 
sent Larry Flynt to the United States 
Supreme Court, where Bucky' s mas
ter preserved the press's option to 
shout that the emperor wears no 
clothes. 

Bucky refuses to kick his habit of 
giving HUSTLER readers what they 
want. rather than what some censor 
dictates would be good for them. 
Irreverent. Ribald. Riotous . Fully 
erect. That's just the kind of Asshole 
Bucky Beaver is. It's the kind of 
Asshole he has always been, and 
it's the Asshole he will always be. 
We promise. 
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PURELY ER O TI C 
How would a men's magazine look if written, 
edited and photographed entirely by women' 

Find out in PURE Magaz ine's premiere issue, in newsstands May 
31, 1994, or available by mai l if you send a check for $4.99, plus $1 

shipping, payable to HG Publications, 9171 Wilshire Blvd., 
Suite 300, Beverly Hills, CA 90210. 

Culture 
This month 's dive into society 's cesspool surfaces 
inside the House of Sex, where punk concerts featu re 
orgies as an encore. Live this new-rave experience 
with the HUSTLER feature Plowing the Underground: 
Rave's New High in Lowdown Sex beginning on page 
48 of this issue. 



Readers Respond: 
\ lleres Wbat the Fuc]c< 
f ls Wlbng With Dsl 
In the Holiday '93 issue of HUSTLER, readers were asked to analyze our 
depictions of women in canine positions. According to one response from 
Tom Vivone of Mineral Point, Missou ri , HUSTLER subverts women. Not 
true. In fact, we view women as art objects and prove their beauty perse
veres even in undesirable situations. Case in point: Mr. Vivone's winning 
photo suggestion of the classic blind man/Seeing Eye dog gag. Clearly, in 
this situation, the woman maintains her dignity. Glad we could clear that up. 

"Say, Rotter, 
why's this light 
taking so long 

to turn?" 

No, we're not going to make the obvious "dictation" 
joke here. Instead, we offer this unguarded office 
orifice as a tearful ode to the days when secretaries 
were still sex objects. Certainly helped keep a man's 
pencil sharpened. Robert Novak receives April's $150 
prize for sending this fine photo. Increase your assets 
by submitting classic poses to HUSTLER's Porn From 
the Past, 9171 Wilshire Boulevard, Suite 300, Beverly 
Hills, CA 90210. Include a self-addressed, stamped 
envelope if you want the material returned. 



Announcing America's NAFTA health plan ... 

((With MexiCare mi entire familia es covered. Even our burro, Burroeeto, can have his 
goiter removed. Gracias to Presidente Heellary and her husband Beell." 

MexiCare Thanks to taxpayers' support, 
e're keeping all of North America healthy. 

No two pussies are alike, as evidenced by a glis
tening new book titled femalia. Featuring close-

L----------=:::;....._----------l ups of 32 women's most private 

part, this frank photo album 
proves the vulva is one of 
nature's most beautiful and 
haunting images. To dive inside 
femalia, write to The Sexuality 
Library, 938 Howard Street, 
#101, San Francisco, CA 94103. 
You haven't seen one until 
you've seen them all. 



Has Kelly Bundy fl ipped? 
Actress/i nte llectua I Christina Applegate indeed 
flipped, flopped and flew to brilliant artistic heights 

recently in a moving dance tribute to the sidewalk 
demise of her pal River Phoenix. The tasteful requiem, set to the 
anthem "Junkie," by fast-rising rock band the Balls, took place at 
a hip Los Angeles performance space. Many cool people attended . 

Applegate's piece commenced with the statement, "This is for 
you, River, wherever you are." 

Undoubtably, he's in a better place. 

Not one word of this is a joke. 

I 



Frankly, He Gave a Damn 

bits & pieces 

HUSTLER mourns the passing of Frank Zappa, 
a visionary equa lly notable for his prolific 
musical output, his undaunting commitment 
to the preservation of personal freedoms and 
his outstanding taste in reading material. 
Frank Zappa had a thing going with HUSTLER. 

A feature interview with the weirdo composer 
graced our second issue (Frank Zappa's Got 
Brand New Shoes, August 1974). Later, Zappa 
himself penned a blistering tract in support of 
unqualified First Amendment rights (It's About 
Mr. Flynt, January 1984). The Mother of 
Invention 's most notorious contribution to 
HUSTLER history, however, remains the 21-
page Celebrity Photo-Fantasy Thing Fish (April 
1984 ), which featured pink flamingoes, porn 
star Annie Ample, and Pat Boone's penis in as 
bizarre a visual feature as this magazine has 
ever run. 

Frank Zappa will be remembered always at 
HUSTLER as a dear friend ." 
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As a woman who's found herself on both 
ends of the leash, I fmd HUSTLER's depic
tions of women on all fours quite stimulat
ing ("What the Fuck Is Wrong With Us?", 
Bits & Pieces, Holiday Issue, '93). I'm sure 
from the male 's point of view women in 
such subservient positions are a throbbingly 
big tum-on. It may come as a surprise, but 
HUSTLER's photos are a big turn-on for 
many women as well! HUSTLER's outra
geous take on the fairer sex depicts a facet 
or two of my own erotic fantasies, and I 
consider myself to be representational of 
many women: a multidimensional woman 
of the '90s, at tin1es elegant, at times radi
cally feminist. 

Of course, publicly I must condemn such 
depictions of women, but anonymously and 
privately I must confess how wet my pussy 
gets at HUSTLER's down-and-dirty disses! 
HUSTLER 's so-called degrading photos 
capture an element or two of human sexual
ity that I suppose has always been kept 
behind closed doors. I'm sure many of my 
sisters and the religious right would like to 
keep such things forbidden and unex
pressed. I myself have dominated and been 
dominated in ways depicted in HUSTLER 
photos. It follows that I hope HUSTLER 
will continue to stimulate me. 

As a dominant, I yearn to go out and fmd 
some wanton submissive-perhaps a nice, 
young, blond coed-and make her explore 
numerous erotic taboos. For example, make 
her do some naughty, nasty deeds, grovel at 
my feet , lick and be licked in the most 
naughty of ways! As a submissive, I want to 
be sinlllarly tamed-hopefully by some big, 
nasty-minded black master-and forced to 
get down on all fours with my ass thrust 
high in the air, and then forced to perform 
the absolute ultimate in doggy-style! 

Such are the confessions of a horny, 
exotic femini st who grew up with an 
equally horny pet and some nasty-minded 
neighbor boys! --Sharon 

Orlando, Florida 

HU STLER APR IL 

What can we say? Please, please, Sharon
turn to Beaver Hunt for entry details! 

Picture "nlis 
I think HUSTLER would be enhanced by 
the addition of a female-celebrity, fuck-fan
tasy section written by your readers. Pent
house Forum features celebrity fantasies 
written by their readers. A celebrity-fantasy 
section would give spice to HUSTLER. I'd 
be interested in your opinion. - E. T. 

Fort Lauderdale, Florida 

Lisa: Paint It Pink 

Don't give HUSTLER short shrift in f emale
celebrity fuckjantasies , E. T. In September 
I993, actress Shannen Doherty seemingly 
sucked lumber in lifelike HUSTLERVision® 
( "The Head of Her Class," Bits & Pieces, 
September '93) ; scopophiliacs enjoyed an 
amazingly realistic version of jailbird Amy 
Fish er naked as a jaybird ( " G .A.P. 
Denims: Amy Fisher' s New Clothes," Ad 
Parody, September ' 93) and Dolly Parton 
apparently shucking her duds ("Make Any 
Woman Nude Instantly," Bits & Pieces, 
October ' 93); and Sharon Stone , in our 
minds at least, opened her lips for the oral 
majority ( "HUSTLER Interview : Sharon 
Stone' s Cunt," Bits & Pieces, October '93 ). 
Keep yer eyes peeled for more! 

Prose and Cons 
Caged and Disgraced (Caged and Disgraced: 
Women Under the Penal System, January 
'94), HUSTLER's article on women 's pris
ons, doesn ' t really have much to say that 's 
new, and compared to the violence in men's 
prisons, the abuses of being felt up or made 
to pee in front of guards seem trivial. 

However, the author, Robert Williamson, 
shows himself to be dishonest and devious, 
deliberately withholding key information 
when he describes Anne Pollard only as 
being in jail for receiving embezzled prop
erty, as if she were just some bookkeeper 
who got caught with her hand in the cookie 
jar. Pollard is , of course, the wife and 
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accomplice of convicted spy Jonathan 
Pollard, the scumbag who gave top-secret 
U.S. military doc uments to Israe l, and 
who is deserved ly locked away in the 
bowels of Marion, Illinoi s's ultra-hi gh
securi ty penitentiary. On a positive note, I 
should point out that James W. Harri s's 
piece on antigun fanatics in the same issue 
(Crossfire: Antigun Fanatics Blast the 
Second Amendment, January '94) was a 
cogent and vigorous defense of the Second 
Amendment. -S. F. 

Long Island City, ew York 

Fired Up 
I want to thank HUSTLER Magazine for 
publi shing Crossfire: Antigun Fanatics 
Blast the Second Amendment (Crossfire: 
Antigun. Fanatics Blast the Second Amend
ment, January '94). 

Rarely does any media source publish an 
article on gun control without adding their 
extreme bias for banning firearms. Such 
antigun zealotry almost always results in 
the reader being constantly brainwashed 
into believing that a gun 's only function is 
destruction. 

Congratulations to HUSTLER for show
ing that, while gun control may look good 
on paper, reality proves that it does not 
result in crime control. California's waiting 
period was probably just as responsible for 
the urge in gun sales as the L.A. ri ots. 
Citizens of L.A. realized, during the civil 
unres t, that immediate availability of 
weapons was not an option and figured they 
had better buy a gun immediately, before a 
time of equal lawlessness recurred. 

Banning guns can only be as successful 
as banning drugs, alcohol or prostitution. 
Banning guns wil l only result in providing 
another lucrative product for street gangs to 
fight over. You 'd think America would 
have learned a lesson from the failings of 
alcohol prohibition and the current lo ing 
war on drugs. -M. M. 

Long Beach, California 

Funny You Should Ask 

write in with the best fi lth. Being a person 
with a ftlthy mind who enjoys drawing, I'd 
li ke to be HUSTLER 's first entry for a 
' toon contest. I've never seen the opportu
nity in HUSTLER, but I think the response 
would be great. 

How could I go about auditioning to be a 
regular 'toonist for HUSTLER? What are 
the requirements for such art? I'm very 
interested in giving the rest of the world 
some humor with the name and reputation 
of HUSTLER backing me up! 

HUSTLER could have a new ub criber/ 
employee and happy customers laughing 
their balls off. As for myself, I'd get a great 
job, HUSTLER Magazine on a regular 
bas is, spending money and getting my 
rocks off! - D. M. 

Ri verside, California 

Anyone who can draw a ' toon panel funny 
enough to make HUSTLER Cartoon Editor 
Jeanne Diamond pee her pants gets a check 
in the mail and the pleasure of seeing his 
craft immortalized in America's magazine, 
D. M.! Simply sketch, mail, cross yerfin
gers and hope that Ms. Diamond has had 
one too many cups ofcoff'ee! 

I've been a HUSTLER fan for more than 
seven years. I'm not a subscriber, but I've 
bought almost every issue throughout that 
time. My latest job, and another kid on the 
way, have made times difficult as far as 
spending cash goes. I've always wondered 
with envy and curiosity how HUSTLER 
select its cartoonists. I see that the Graf
filthy space awards money to people who -rtfAtV KS 
HUSTLER APRIL 

Almost a Man 
Feedback, you can't understand how much 
HUSTLER means to me, but that can wait. 
HUSTLER has the most beautiful women 
in your pages, like Lisa (Lisa: Paint It Pink, 
January '94) with her cute pussy and Estee 
(Estee: Diamond Head, January '94) , one 
of the best-looking blondes of all time! 
Why does HUSTLER mean so much to 
me? Because I am a 20-year-o ld man and a 
virgin , with everything out there like AIDS. 
That's why I buy HUSTLER. Because it 
helps me to stay a virginuntil I am ready to 
have sex. And another thing-to those peo
ple who blame sex mags for rapes, let me 
tell you: I've been buying HUSTLER for 
two years, and I've never raped a woman or 
even sa id a dirty thing to a woman in my 
life! -M.A. 

Middlesex-Essex, Massachusetts 

Under Ware 
HUSTLER! Please pay tribute. to my 
fetish-women's panties. Yes, si lky, frilly, 
satiny, cum-filled nylon and cotton panties! 
When I was a young stud, the closest I got 
to pussy was seeing the underwear ads in 

(continued on page 23) 
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Fool 
Bloo 
Only a fool 

wouldn't fall 

for April. 

With her rosy 

buds and blossoming 

allure, April could spring 

any young man's fancy 

back to life. 

But be mindful of April 

first. For while she may 

not have a trick up her 

sleeve, it might be that 

April's sleeve is a trick! 

Photography by Exposure Images 
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FEEDBACK 
(continued from page 15) 

the Sears and JC Penney catalogs. These 
intimate garments were white cotton. In 
real life, I loved to see women in skirts sit
ting in such a way that I could get a good 
look up their pretty legs to their soft, cotton 
panties. I never lost interest in panties, even 
as I grew older! I can tell if a girl 's pussy 
tastes good by the panties he wears . ylon 
make a cu nt hot and smelly-cotton, on 
the other hand, makes a pussy tasty and hot. 
Luckily, panty manufacturers have gotten 
smart, putting cotton crotches into nylon 
panties. As a boy, I used to wear my sister's 
cotton panties and masturbate, fantasizing 
about some other girl who might be wearing 
the same kind of panties. Nylon feels better 
to jerk off into, but to wear all day, nothing 
beats cotton. I 've become very hip to the 
different styles, materials, colors and com
panies that make panties. Plea e, I beg you, 
celebrate the panty lover in HUSTLER 
Magazine! -S. R. 

Staten Island, New York 

We'd love to help you out, S. R. Unfortu
nately, none of the women we know wear 
any kind of underwear at all! 

From Russia With Lust 
Good morning! Me and my wife very ask 
yo u to publi sh our letter in HUSTLER's 
Feedback! Hello for readers of HUSTLER! 
We young family very very thank editorial 
taff of super magazine HUSTLER! They 

sended we one issue of this inimitable mag
az ine. Russia hasn't such magazine , 
always and we can't to subscribe its, and so 
we asked ed itorial staff to send HUSTLER! 
We received HUSTLER! 

We have HUSTLER! HUSTLER ' s 
Honey hang on the wall in our bedroom! 
Heap of thanks! HUSTLER Magazine get
ting very popular in our city! And we want 
to correspond with young families readers 
of best magazine HUSTLER and to change 
own photos! -0. and L. M. 

Grajdanskaya, Volgograd, Russia 

Puts in Four Cents 
Come on , HUSTLER-Ki ss- Yo ur-Ass! 
Kiss mine! Your 1993 Holiday Iss ue 
really sucked the big, brown butt. You 
guys charging $4.99, when HUSTLER 
used to cost $4.95-an extra fo ur cents 
for what? To top it all off, where's your 
Christmas spirit? I didn ' t even ee Santa 
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muff d ivi ng or at leas t chimney sweep
ing. What shit! - J. S. D. 

Ontario, Canada 

Sad to say, J. S.D., HUSTLER simply 
couldn' t afford Santa for the 1993 Holiday 
Issue. The extra four cents you speak of
which adds up to $40,000 for every million 
copies sold-is slotted to finan ce a 1994 
HUSTLER expedition to the North Pole, 
where Santa will be duly photographed not 
only muff diving and chimney sweeping, but 
planning a sled-to-ground strafe attack on 
the anti-Xmas fo rces in Ontario, Canada. 

Last Word 
Putting it bluntly, HUSTLER rules. tf any
one ever wonders what the true meaning of 
life is, they mu t be reading the wrong 
magazine. - J.D. 

Boise, Idaho 

Do you have a comment or complaint? We 
want to hear it. Send your letters (typed or 
neatly handwritten) to HUSTLER Feed
back, 9171 Wilshire Boulevard, Suite 300, 
Beverly Hills, CA 90210. Include a phone 
number if you want your letter considered 
for publication. " 



New miracle expands from an 

embryo into a beautiful shapely 

soft playgirl. See her sensual body 

take shape right before your eyes! 

"SOLID ACTION" BODY 
TINA and LAURA are unlike any other doll s 
in the world . Designed and built for one of 
the largest European sex novelty com
panies, they are now avai lable in the United 
States. Other companies are featuring big 
stuffed cushions in the shape of dolls, but 
that is about al l they feel and took like, 
stuffed cushions. Why se ttl e for less? Order 
from the company that originated the love 
dolls over 10 years ago. See for yourself 
what 10 years of researc h has done to the 
love dolt. Only teenage TINA and her big 
sister LAURA contain the amazing exclusive 
form that expands AFTER you receive your ex
clusive love dolt. This amazing breakthrough 
gives both TINA and LAURA the most life like 
qualities possible in a LIFE SIZE DOLL. Your 
playgirl comes complete with the built -in 
features . 

• Open mouth-Soft Lips-Deep Throat 

• Flexible as the human body 

• Built in hands 

• Soft, silky type implanted hair 
• Deep female organ with 

genital hair 

• French and Greek features 

• New soft face permits mouth to open 
and close 

• Soft flex ible shapely breasts and limbs 
• Exclusive Vaginal Design 

• Full Electronic Action 
• Wears real clothing 

• Assumes any position 
• Shipped in compact 

package for easy handling 

LIFE LIKE IN 
EVERY DETAIL 
Both TINA and LAURA 
have all their lovable soft 
features built right ln. Even 
their hands are not detach
able . All their sexual 
organs have been designed 
to be a smooth continu
ous flow of their soft, well 
rounded bodies that feel 
so real , you ' II wonder how 
th i s was ever accomplished 
Even her sensuous lips, 
and deep throat mouth, 
powered by air suct ion, 
can open and close gently, 
thanks to her newly de
signed soft face . And best 
of al l, you can order 
di reel from the manufac
turer, and save about y, 
of what you would nor
mally pay through a 
local mail order·•house. 
Dress her the way you 
want your girl to dress. 
Your playgirl wears 
real clothes. Dress 
your doll to suit 
your mood . She'll 
be a lady, or a 
vixen. You decide. 

~=u;;ol;---
I P.O. Box 32 Dept HL30 

......_.._~ North Hollywood , CA 91603 
Rush my doll order as shown below . 
My love doll comes complete, as stated in your ad . 
Both Tina and Laura have same complete 
functional qualities. #'~~ 
0 SPECIAL I enclose $39 .95 + $3.00 shipp- . 1 • , . 

TINA - ing . Send Tina comlpete with open mouth , H ( l. 
all built If female organs . soft molded breasts . ,t'* 
new des1gn bUilt m hands, vagma with genital 
hair . as well as implanted long 
silky type hair . 

0 CUSTOM I enc lose $49 .95 + $3 .00 shipping . Send Tina complete as above , 

SOLD AS 

NOVELTY 
TOY 

Designed from above 
engineered drawing• 

TINA - plus electronic remote control. 
0 SPECIAL 1 enclose $39.95 + $3.00 shipping. Send Big Sis

LAURA - ter Laura with same features as Special Tina above. 
0 CUSTOM I enclose $49.95 + $3 .00 shipping . Send Big Sis-

LAURA - ter Laura wi th same features as Custom Tina above. 

0 Giant Savings . Both custom Tina & Custom Laura . 
A $99.90 Value Only $79.95 (Save $49.95) + $5.00 shipping. 
0 I enclose $3.00 extra for rush order . (M .D. or Cash only for rush .) 

NAME 

ADDRESS 

STATE 

I certify I am over 21 yrs . of age and 1 have signed & 
am returning my authorization card . 

Signature 

ZIP 

r 
I I 

0 Pant1es - $7.95 ' 
Calif . Residents Add 
Appropriate Tax 



AIDS kills, regardless of race, sex or gender preference. HUSTLER urges 
that all sexual exploration be taken with caution, care and open 

communication. After all, life is precious, and we pray our readers remain 
with us for a very long time. 

A message of love and hope from HUSTLER Magazine. 



end name, address & rem ittance to : 
Amazing Videos II 

Dept A44 

P.O. Box S 
Michigan City, IN 46360 

D 18 for $12 035 for $22 0 55 for $35 0 72 for $50 
0 BONUS OFFER! Order all 72 & get 10 more volumes FREE! 
D Add $2 rush service D Add $2 for 100% delivery insurance 
D Add $3 for 48 page catalog (w/order only) 
D Send COD. I enclose an extra $10 as a deposit plus P&H. 



BY 

BLUE BAYOU 
Three-Quarters Erect. Directed by Stuart Canterbury; starring Deidre Holland, 
P. J. Sparxx, Tiffany Mynx, Sunny McKay, Jan Dough, Tony Tedeschi, Brittany 
O'Connell, Alicia Rio and Steve Drake. Shot an Film. Videocassette: VCA. 
Like any heterosexual mole fortunate enough to be in her vicinity, Jon Dough has a 
bone for Deidre Holland. Deidre, though, has only cold regard for him. Anyone who 
has ever been on the unrequited end of a yearning obsession con relate ta Dough's 
desperate attempts to curry Holland's libidinal favor. The icy beauty wonts only to sit 
unmoved in a deck chair as, across the expanse of on outdoor swimming pool, Steve 
Droke lavishes a dollop of thick, creamy goop upon Alicia Rio's caramel butt ring. 
Holland's subsequent finger-flying bout of self-gratification in a mirror, Tiffany Mynx's 
urchinesque mouth and osshale sliding along the length of Dough's pole, tiny 
Brittany O'Connell pulling Tony Tedeschi's hard-earned spurts into her little mouth, P. J. 
Sparxx's serious stage hump of performing partner Sunny McKay, and Holland's cli
maxing fuck of abandon with Dough all mix with competent editing, shooting, acting 
and stagecraft for a movie that won't leave a man's balls Blue. -christian Shapiro 

Rio: grand gland. 
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McKay squeezes Sparxx on the Bayou. 



LITTLE 
MAGICIANS 

Three-Quarters Erect. Directed by Biff Malibu; starring Tara Monroe, Jessica Fox, C. J. Bennet, Madison, 
Francesco Le, Shawnee Cates, Sean Michaels, Derrick, Tom Byron, Rocca Siffredi and Ron Jeremy. Video· 
cassette: Anabolic Video. 
Erotic impresario Biff Malibu's magic is that otherwise-jaded porn performers fuck with verve and enthusiasm 
in his smut flicks, which accounts for an enthused and vibrant palm on the otherwise-jaded viewer at home. 
The simple setup for Litrle Magicians has a petite bundle of power cooze working at a magic shop while try

==== ing to conjure ideas to fill the sex columns 
she writes for jerk-off magazines. She invents 
a series of bang-up sexings, all of which put a 
tiny tart on the receiving end of a massive 
crotch log. Most include anal probing. A 
miniature brunette's butt chamber tokes most 
of an ebony love bar that's as long as her 
forearm, and bigger than any turd she could 
pass. The camera later stays focused on the 
distended spasms of invaded sphincters after 
Tom Byron pulls his bloated plunger from the 
sh itter. A coffee-skinned slink spins through 
carnal contortions with Rocco Siffredi's exten
sive axis in her ass. Cocks slip seam lessly 
from butthole to mouth. The trick is to get 
past the opening Ron Jeremy gross-out, 
because everything else in Litrle Magicians is 

Cates and her Magicians work wonders. big fun . -C. S. 

STORMY WINDOWS Stormy: only somewhat steamy. 

Half Erect. Directed by Paul Thomas; starring Ashlyn Gere, Steve Drake, Roxanne Blaze, Nick East, P. J. Sparxx, Lacy Rase, Dyanna Lauren, Alex Sanders and Brad 
Armstrong. Shot on Film. Videocassette: Vivid. 

Something always goes wrong with a Paul Thomas movie; Stormy Windows has Drake's missed whisperings come in loud and clear. Unfortunately, at that level of 
particular difficulties with the sound. Hot-shot lawyer Ashlyn Gere acts up a squall, amplification, Gere's histrionics boom out and alert the neighbors that a fan of 
with more lines of dialogue than a typical Seinfeld episode. Steve Drake as her ponderous, gussied-up pornography is in their midst. Skip it and fast-forward to 
hot-shot lawyer boyfriend acts up a brisk wind. The problem is that Gere's portion the tape-ending orgy, wherein a better-looking gang of bangers than any 
of the exchange (a conversation that director Thomas must feel is vital, or else swingers' convention is likely to draw indulge in some butt plugging, lots of strap-
why does he spend so much nonfucking time with it?) is perfectly audible, but on, lesbo gratification, a three-chick daisy chain, cum launches and a slight rimjob. 
Drake's responses are muffled. The easy solution is to crank the volume until Then shut the Windows. -C. S. 

SODOMANIA6 
Three-Quarters Erect. Directed by Patrick Collins; starring Kairlyn Ashley, Lara Lambkin, Wednesday, Debi 
Diamond, Sharon Mitchell, Misty Rain, Tara Monroe, Nikki Shane, Peter North, Jan Dough, T. T. Boy, Jay 
Ashley, Mike Doni, Alan Vaughn and Gerry Pike. Videocassette: Evil Angel. 
Combining shit-hot sex and cameras close enough to smell the cum, the Sodomania series shows no sign of 
slacking. Fucking all pretense of story, this series captures pure debauchery in all its sperm-tossing splendor. 
Kairlyn Ashley starts off as a pretty piece of Valley pie, but ends a four1nan bang as a full-blown jizz junkie. 
After Peter North and Jan Dough simultaneously fuck her ass and cunt, the two bathe her face with so much 
gooey froth, her mug looks like a Cadillac's fender fresh from a car wash. Hungarian goulash Lara Lambkin 
soaps her dark skin before spreading her big buttcheeks for a slippery poke, admitting that, "Bad geerls like et 
en ze ass." Her darling native tongue sounds even better when sucking her boyfriend's shit siphon. 
Wednesday and Debi Diamond grease their bods for easy pluggability by lucky man Jay Ashley; Gerry Pike 
gives similar double duty to Nikki Shane and tantalizing Tara Monroe, switching his dick from puss to puss 
while the girls let their tongues do the licking between dirty toes and loin troughs. All this, and a domineer- Sodomania 6: Monroe shows Pike where to park his peak. 
ing appearance by Sharon Mitchell too, makes Sodamania 6 a real kick for the crotch. -Seth Roberts 
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star. The oor girl leaves home-some 
white-tras li I:Jellhole of a trai ler court 
where the main activity seems to be get-
ting wasted on a comb ination of household solvents and 
Thunderbird whi le watch ing 'skeeters get fried in the bug 
zapper-and sets her sights on the bright lights of the big 
city. Welcome to Hol lywood-swimm in' pools , movie 
stars, etc. 

Okay, so Danyel Cheeks's story is different. She does have 
that Southern twang and can turn in a total ly nasty buttfuck 
and not blink an eye. Does anything else really matter? See 
Cheeks spread in Anal Manor, New Wave Hookers 3, Butt 

Freak, Bend Over Babes 3, Seymore Swings, Needful Sins, 

Buttwoman Behind Bars and I Married a Lesbian. 

THE COVEN 

How long have you been doing this? 
Oanyel: I started the end of July, 1992. 
What do you like to do on video? 
Oanyel: Oh! I never say there's nothing I'll never do, because I never know 
what I'm gonna do next. A lot of it is anal. It's just something that I like to do. 
And it's something I like to see in films too . 
Are you planning to be in this business for a while? 
Oanyel: Oh, yeah! I'm gonna stay in until they kick me out. "Look, we've had 
enough of you. Go away." I want to stay in it for the duration and see how far I 
can take it-see how close to the top I can get. It takes a lot of work, a lot of 
years, a lot of dancing , a lot of movies and a lot of bullshit too . 
Before you go we've got to know your measurements. 
Oanyel: 3800-24-36. 
Ouch! 

Three-Quarters Erect. Directed by Paul Thomas and Jane Waters; starring Jonine, Krysti Lynn, Brittany O'Connell, Nikki Shone, Tionno Taylor, Lourie Cameron, Mark 
Davis, Steven St. Croix, Alex Sanders, Nick East, Paul Morgan and Max Steiner. Videocassette: Vivid. 

Curvy·ossed cooze Krysti Lynn has a problem: Whenever her boyfriend sticks his dick for a gripping rooftop goshfest that also provides a bridge to the sequel that, if any· 
inside her baby-smooth snatch, she imagines him fucking someone else. Along with thing like port one, will hold more than the viewer's attention. Just keep the sound 
one of the smoothest, roundest butts in the business, Lynn opporenriy has second turned down. -S. R. 
sight when she conjures the images of porn stars behoving like bobbling New Age 
witches. This Paul Thomas vehicle offers a silly and oll·too·serious sorceress tole; 
luckily, it also features a few of the hottest bodies in the business. Mark Davis 
waxes his cor hood with Brittany O'Connell's tits before turning her osshole into a 
pliable hood ornament. Their bubbly buttfuck is marred only by the unforgivable 
moment of cumus interruptis. (Forget anal sex; editing out the cum-shot is beyond 
taboo.) Tionno Taylor's floppy frame substitutes for a sacrificial altar and is duly 
christened by three jiggers of hot, white holy water. Meanwhile head witch Jonine, 
having dropped the Lindemuller surname, still hasn't met a dick she'd like to suck 
on camera. No matter. Sight alone of her satin skin and bright-pink chew toy will 
make any poondoggy squirm. A spiritual connection brings Jonine and Lynn together Coven: Taylor and trio bewitch. 

)acme knocks bock a cock in Booty. 
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KNOCKIN' DA 
BOOYY' 

Half Erect. Directed by Jim Enright; starring Janet Jocme, Crystal Wilder, Beatrice Valle, 
Sean Michaels, Terry Thomas, Julian St. lax and T. T. Boy. Videocassette: Wicked Pictures. 
Block chicks and buttfucks ore the two soles points evoked by a tiMe such as Knockin ' do Booty, 
and this Jim Enright production delivers about half of what could be hoped for. The initial fuck 
foray starts with a carnivorous set of teeth sinking into a round of dork·meot ass flesh and fin· 
ishes with a frame of greasy thighs that hove been slimed by a cock fresh out of the cropper. 
Pole moon Beatrice Valle does her bit for racial equality by taking a load of sphincter-siphoned 
screeze all over her bock cheeks, and doubly penetrated Janet Jocme provides color contrast by 
holding still for a dual spray of milky wad that coots both of her soft-brown mud flops. A white 
woman grapples a dark dome in a wading pool filled with salad oil, and two white dicks drip on 
a melanin face. Not to knock Knockin', but it sounds better than it really is. - C. S. 
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T ~Lo D ....di-TH B ..... UTI UL 
Hall Erect. Directed by Jean-Pierre Ferrand; starring Deidre Holland, Taylor Wayne, 
Nina Hartley, Nikki Shane, Randy West, Steve Drake, Marc Wallice, Mike Horner. 
Videocassette: Las Vegas Video. 
Comrades who watch Lifestyles of the Rich and Famous and boil in anger at the well
heeled classes will be steamed by the wacky goings-on of the Brentwood brothers. 
Eldest Brentwood Randy West, dying from a "rare, degenerative blood disorder" tests 
the mettle of his younger siblings, portrayed by Marc Wallice and Mike Horner. They, 
in turn, test West's patience. Wallice's poolside pounding of Deidre Holland may seem 
like nothing the world hasn't seen before, but she at least appears to have a good 
time playing with his Captain Hook cock. Too bad her next scene, a drab rug-munch 
with Nina Hartley, goes nowhere. Much better is the love tussle with Nikki Shane 
sucking Mike Horner to the root. Steve Droke's scene with blond bombshell Taylor 
Wayne is notable for Droke's lip-smacking pussy-eating fervor: He chews her flaps like 
they're saltwater taffy. In return, Wayne delivers a sloppy, salivailrenched blowjob 
that lonely doofuses with low-paying jobs can only dream about. No wonder we hate 
the rich. -Michael Albuquerque 

DOUBLE DOWN 
One-Quarter Erect. Directed by Peter Davy and Jean-Pierre Ferrand; starring 
Rebecca Bardoux, Isis Nile, Mike Horner, Debi Diamond, Melanie Moore, Bianco, 
Steve Drake, Tony Martino and Stephan St. Croix. Videocassette: LBO Enter
tainment Group. 
Turgid blabber drama and second-tier semen siphoners don't make for good odds in the 
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taken by an arousal seeker when he invests in the viewing of putatively erotic 
entertainment. Add in camera 
work that takes a sedentary 
view of extended stretches of 
stalled action, and all bets are 
off. Did it really take two guys 
to direct this slow trudge to 
Dulltown? True, Double Down 
does realize more bad ideas 
than one mind could conceive, 
but instead of paying two 
directors, why not put the 
extra money into a top-rung 
chick, or hire some extras or 
maybe contrive a set that 
doesn't look like it's been rig
ged in a tract-home garage? 
The fucking in Double is not 
among the best any porn regu
lar has ever seen, and hopefully 
we've all done a little better at 
least a few times ourselves. 
The lighting is flat and gray; 
the skin tones are dead. Down 
is so low that even potent 
penis raisers Debi Diamond 
and Bianca can only elevate it 
up to one-quarter. Double is 

Bardoux comes o river while Nile dives Down. mos~y nothing. -c. S. 

Nikki Shane: a natural Blonde. 

EXT-ME 
PASSION 

Half Erect. Directed by Layne Parker; starring Summer Knight, Nina 
Hartley, Rebecca Bardoux, Lacy Rose, Valeria, Sunny Ray, Nick Rage, Dizzy 
Blonde, Tom Byron, Alex Sanders and Anthony Lindero. Videocassette: 
Wicked Pictures. 
The interaction between cops and private eyes has seldom received such lame 
play as it does in Extreme Passion. Brunet heap of desirability Summer Knight 
could pass as many things-beauty contestant, swimwear model, finalist in 
national cocksucker champi- --"===>~ 

onships-but a freelance 
detective is not one of them. 
The dudes who portray 
Extreme's police operatives 
would look more at home in a 
holding cell than in the role of 
homicide dick. And whoever 
wrote this script has a com
mand of story dynamics com
parable to that of 40 mon
keys at 40 typewriters, but 
without the simians' charm 
and humor. Some aspects of 
Passion, however, are exac~y 
what they seem: A wet
squeezed lizard burps chowder 
across a Iippy lady's mouth; a 
nastyiaced fuck doll slings slut 
snatch at two spitting, lip
smearing pricks; Knight turns 
her head for the touch of slime 
on her cheek; everybody in 
the pool for a standard orgy. 
Extreme Passion too often 
lapses into middle-of-the-road 
apathy. -C. S. Passion: Byron plants one deep in Rose. 
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HAUNTING DREAMS, _.RT ONE 
Three-Quarters Erect. Directed by Jean-Pierre Ferrand,· starring Rebecca Wild, Heather Lee, Vixxen, Rikki Ray, Steve Drake, Jon Dough, and Tony Martino. Shot on Film. 
Videocassette: Las Vegas Video. 

Vixxen, Ray and Wild: the stuff Dreams are made of. 

Sometimes shot-on-film fuck fare leans a bit toward the pretentious side, but who 
cares when the cast features Rebecca Wild and Vixxen? The dreams referred to in 
the title are the work of otherworldly spirits who use nocturnal visions to under
mine a group of unfortunates who must withstand "temptations of the fleshly 
pleasures" in order to receive a sizable inheritance. The spooks' handiwork results 
in Mike Horner popping a load all over Wild's pancake-size nipples. Next the 
dervishes entice trashy, shaven-snatched Vixxen into accepting every drop of Jon 
Dough 's double-barreled spew. Heather lee chews Tony Martino's nuts until his 
eyeballs roll back into his skull and he sprays her face sticky. Wild, Vixxen and 
tiny-titled Rikki Ray slip into a standard girl-girl suck stuff; the temperature rises 
when Wild spanks her pussy and skewers the other sudsy lovelies with chrome
plated dildos. Temptations of the flesh, indeed. -M. A. 

MR. FUN'S MONDO ADVENTU-
Hall Erect. Directed by Nicki Orleans; starring Tim Lake, Selena Steele, Shiela Stone, Crystal Pearl, Rusty Rhodes, Flame, Sharise, Hana Ku and Nick E. Videocassette: VCA. 

Attention, hose-heads! While there's little fun to be found among the fucking in this -
bogus boner adventure, Mr. Fun does provide sexy female legs stuffed appealingly into 
slutty underwear for the ogling. Even though melon-boobed Rusty Rhodes fucks with 
the lackluster tempo of a casaba growing on the vine, the closeup shots of her twat 
lips dangling from shredded pantyhose should bring any fetishist to his knees. Plot
wise, Mr. Fun (Tim lake badly impersonating Tom Byron impersonating a geek) has 
the magical power of making paid porn actors fuck each other. Talk about high con
cept: This vid's conceptualizers told lake to shave Crystal Pearl's opal snatch and then 
waste a load across her floppy tits instead of slamming it into his newly sheared cre
ation. Returning to the kinkshow, Sharise dons a gold bodysuit with the ass cut out, 
the better for Shiela Stone to buttbang her with a strap-an. Hana Ku shows her own styl
ish sense of attire, sporting a crotchless number that Nick E. drives his stake through 
while the comely Oriental munches Selena Steele's well-traveled fortune cookie. By the 
time the movie climaxes with a self-conscious four-way among Stone, Pearl and two 
uncredited dickheads, Mr. Fun has run out of bizarre fashions and settles into rote 
reaming. A movie's got to know its limitations. -S. R. 
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Follow Rusty Rhodes to Adventure. 
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A GEISHA'S 
- ~ T 

Hall Erect. Directed by Bud Lee; starring Brooke Ashley, Sake, 
Nadine, Melanie Brooks, Marc Wallice, Randy West and Nick East. 
Videocassette: Vivid. 
Japanophiles will appreciate A Geisha's Secret for its documentary
style voiceover explanation of the customs and history of Japan's 
geisha tradition . Fans of exotic, petite dick ornaments will enjoy A 
Geisha's Secret for its collection of Asian-tinged gonad gobblers. 
Weirdos who delight in the sight of perspiration-soaked American 
males will find joy in the buckets of sweat oozing from Marc Wallice 
and Nick East as they dutifully plow compliant pieces of yellow tail. 
The slits of Geisha are probably less than 1 00-percent ethnically pure 
daughters of Nippon, but beneath thick coats of Kabuki pancake 
makeup, the broads are passably Oriental, and one appears old 
enough to be the mother of the others. The sex is straightforward and 
no-frills, but anyone into the geisha thing will be treated to many 
Secret semen spills. - C. S. 

3 2 

FULLY ERECT 
Superior. A top producllon. 

Anal Manor (Odyssey Group) 
Danyel Cheeks, Donna Starr, 

Peter Allen 
Black Orchid 
(Western Visuals) 

Ona Zee, Lacy Rose, 
Jonathan Morgan 

New Wave Hookers 3 (VCA) 
Crystal Wilder, Tiffany Million, 

Jon Dough 
Pussyman 1 &2 
(Coast to Coast) 

Melanie Moore, Summer Knight, 
Tom Byron 

THREE·QUARTERS ERECT 
Above overage. Hord·on motenol. 

Blinded by Love 
(Odyssey Group) 
Leena, Debbie Diamond, Mike Horner 

Butt Slammers 2 
(Bruce Seven Productions) 

Felecia, Celeste, Misty Rain 
Dragon Lady S 
(Western Visuals) 

Keanna, Stephanie DuValle, 
Ron Jeremy 

The Gangbang Girl 11 
(Anabolic Video) 

Deborah Wells, Lady Berlin, Monique 
The Rehearsal (VCA) 

Lydia Chanel, Cheri Lynn, 
Rocco Siffredi 

Saturday Night Live at 
Canoga Park (AFV) 

Lana Sands, Patricia Kennedy, 
Mike Horner 

Waves of Passion 
(Pleasure Productions) 

Shayla, Francesco Le, Nick East 
Wicked Women (Moonlight) 

Celeste, Felecia, Woody Long 

There's no Secret to the delights of these Geishas. 

HALF ERECT 
Stondord fore. Hos moments. 

Bull Dyke Humiliation 
(Pleasure Productions) 

Ariana, Gia, Cheri 
Buttman's Double Adventure 
(Evil Angel) 

Kristal Rose, Jaguar, Johnny King 
Deep Inside Nina Hartley 
(VCA) 

Nina Hartley, Britt Morgan, 
Randy West 

Nikki's Bon Voyage (VCA) 
Nikki Dial, Laurie Cameron, 

Joey Silvera 

ONE·QUARTER ERECT 
Poor. Don't expect much. 

Alexandria, I Love You 
(AFV) 
Alexandria Quinn, Sydney St. James, 

Mike Horner 

Anal Brat (AFV) 
Julianne James, Sydney St. James, 

Tony Montana 
Cheerleader Nurses (VCA) 

Tiffany Mynx, Kiss, Terry Thomas 
The French Invasion (LBO 
Entertainment) 

Rebecca Bardoux, Sharon Kane, 
Scott Turner 

Loopholes (Total Video) 
Gail Mitchell, Crystal Wilder, 

Jonathan Morgan 

TOTALLY LIMP 
A waste of time ond money. 

Inside of Me 
(Pleasure Productions) 

Busty Belle, Tianna Taylor, 
Alex Carrington 

Truth or Dare (Vivid Video) 
Hyapatia Lee, Patricia Kennedy, 

Marc Wallice 
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PRIVATE ENTERTAINMENT BRINGS YOU CINDERELLA 
AT LOW PRICES • •• 

1. Volume #1 "Anal Exntaay" 4 1/2 Hours of Chili Pepper. 
AII·Anal Vodeo with Molanie Moen and Ona Z.. in rump-ramming, 
ball-busting anal and double penetration sex. 

2. Volume #2 "Girl1 In Connoctlon• 4 112 Hours of Chili 
l'epplr. AII·Anal Vodeo with ali1Jirl, aii·\WI. aU-lesbian sex featuring 
TlffanyMinxandSondraScream. 

S. Volume #S •Butt• &Anal" 4 112 Hours of Chili Pepper. Bend 
owr and spread those cheelcswith Kascha and K.C. Williams and the 

lusty ladies on this butt balling action video. 

4. Volume #4 "Pomocopla" 4 1/2 Hours 
ofChilil'epplr. What'syourplelsun~-ahard 
screw,athrMSum, four-waysex.butt·balling, 
deep sucking, huge tits, tit·fucldng7 Taylor 
Wane and Tonisha Mills kM it all. 

5. Volume #5 "Anal Part #S" 4 1/2 
Hours of Chi~ Pepper. Right MXI to Molanie 
MOOn! and Ona Zae's hot. \WI, pink pussies, 
watch thesuperstuds stick it up their asses. 

6. Volume #6 "Cum Sholl #1" 4 1/2 
Hours of Chili Pepper. With Alicia Rio in scene 
aftersc.neofhard cocks dMp inside steaming 

twatsand monster loads of cum shots. 

7. Cherry Popper "Anal, 
DiP Blockbualor" 2 Hours of 
butt-fucking and deep double
peMtration with Rebtcca Sllele 
and Ona Zee. StNming pussies 
and ....a-oiled asses sp!Hd widt 
with non-stop action. 

8. Cherry Popper •Anal 
Part 2" Hours of nasty sex. A 
bonanuofbutt-fucldngwiththe 
homiestsuparstars. Merc:ldesand 
MolanieMOOA!spiHd 'em wida 
in this hot coll«tton of rear 
ruming. butt·bangingraunchl 

CHILl PEPPER 4 ~/2 HOUR VIDEO PRICES 
*19" Each; 3 · *16" Each; 5 Or More *1481 

Each 

r-------
1 Rush To: PRIVATE ENTERTAINMENT 

P.O. BOX 603550, Dept 44 H 1 Cleve land. Ohio 44103 

9. Cherry Popper "loabla n lovers• 
2 Hours of Tiffany Minx and hot girls sucking 
andfuckingeachother.lt'sc:Jow.upanddripping 
with uninhibited sex and insatiable ecstacy and 
throbbing orgasmic pleasun!. 

10. Cherry Popper "lutt·lango ra• 
2 Hours of Molanie Moon! and homy women 
aching to get off with a hard, greased pole deep 
inside their hot pink asses. 

11. Cherry Popper "Cum Sholl Pt. 1" 
2 Hours of exploding spurt after spurt of hot. 

thick cum. Cock after cock launch huge 
loadsofjoyjuiceall owrTiffany Minx. Teri 
Weigleand mon~beautifulbodiesinvidoo. 

12. Cherry Popper "She/Malo 
Spectacular• 2 Hours of Stasha. 
Beautiful and insatiable. She's ewtylhing 
you could ask for ... except for one thing. 
She has a long hard dick. Butts~Whe's hot! 

15. Black Popper "llack Chic• 
In Hoar 2 Hours of Soul Screwing. 

Do you likeyourpussydarlc. 
delicious and steaming 
pink on the inside? You 
want Angel Kelley and the 
spiciest sex on video. 

14. Black Popper 
"llack Chla In Hoot 
Part 2" 2 Hours of the 
raunchiest interracial sex 
ewr! Hot brown pussy pink 
on the inside and huge 
cocks that pump gallons of 
thick cum into Angel K811ay 
and hot beautiful women. 

CHERRY PEPPER 2 HOUR VIDEO PRICES 

CHERRY PEPPER 2 HOUR VIDEO PRICES 
•16" Each; 3 · •14" Each; 5 Or More 112" Each 

I 
I 

Checks and Money Orders Accepted By Mall. 

$169 5 Each; 3 · $1495 Each; 5 Or More $1295 Each 

0 7 0 8 0 9 0 10 0 11 0 12 0 13 0 14 

0 I have orde red 3 or more videos. send me my FREE TAPE/ 

FREE FUCK TAPES/ . 

Regu l arly~ Each : 

Buy 3 or More Videos I 
Above and Get A I 

30 Minute Video Free! I 
I 

Manufac t u re::! by C D I 1 

VISA Mastercard Accepted By Mail Or: 

Cal/ 8:30am-5:30pm EST Mon-Fri 

TOLL FREE: 1-800·992-2330 
Or FAX Your Order: 1·216-391-9911 

Card # Exp. Date ____ _ 

Shlpplnlf. $4 Per Order, UPS Ground 
UPS Blue & 1st Class Ma ll - Add $1.50 Pe r Tape 

Ohio Residents Add 7% Sa les Tax 

CHILl PEPPER 4 ~/2 HOUR VIDEO PRICES 
$1995 Each; 3 · $1695 Each; 5 Or More $1495 Each 

01 02 03 0 4 05 06 

PE·4 VHS FORMAT ONLY 

Name ______________________________ __ 

Address ------------------------------

City-------------------------------

State --------------- Zip ____________ __ 

X Signature ------------------------

By signing, I horoby certify that I am 21 yoars of ago ex older and dosire to 
rocoivo soxual/y oriontod matorlal for my own uso! 





PRICKING HER POCKET 

Cal l me a klepto, but I think shoplifting is 
as exc iting as sex, especially the way I 
steal. See, I 'm not one of these feminist 
douchebags who acts like her pussy has 
been sewn shut since the day Betsy Ross 
stitched the flag; I love and respect my twat 
and take every opporturuty to fi ll her up. 

My preoccupation with stealing began a 
year ago, and I've become so adept that I 
can easily lift a set of steak kn ives and the 
Prince box set d uring my lunch break 
alone. My foo lproof technique? Whatever I 
can' t jam inside my purse, I slip inside my 
pussy. That way, even if a surveillance 
camera snags me, the securi ty dorks would 
never ask a teenage-looking gir l to drop her 
drawers. So I thought. 

I was cruising a whitebread department 
store a week ago and saw a candle I wanted 
to swipe. I was wearing a ti ght, fire-red 
dress but didn ' t fee l I was attracting any 
undue attention; still , I took no chances. I 
looked casually right and left and saw no 
one nearby. I licked my fingers and slid the 
digits under my dress, peeling apa11 my dry 
labes. With a few quick twists of my clit, 
my pussy was wet and ready for ass ign
ment. I grabbed the CaJldle off the shelf and 
slid the round hunk of wax under my skirt. 
The wax was coo l against my thi ghs. I 
spread my cunt and slowly eased the slick 
taper into my pussy, tuming slightly to jan1 
the item as fa~· up as nature would allow. 
Fortunately, I lost my virgini ty a few years 
ago and have ever since enjoyed more room 
to hide shit in my hole. 

Man, did I feel full. The edges of the 
candle pinched my twat as 1 walked until I 
wasn' t sure whether the wax was melting 
o r I had draw n bl ood . M y s natch was 
spread uncomfortably wide as I waddled 
out of the department toward the double 
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glass doors. I was a second away from 
pulling it off when a palm slapped against 
my shoulder. My heart slid up my throat 
with that morning's bowl of Froot Loops. 
"Please come with me," a grave lly vo ice 
decreed. I was fucking dead meat! 

"What's up, dude?" I compo eel myself 
through trembling lips. 

''I'm with undercover security," he spat, 
grabbing my arm roughl y. " I saw what 
you did. " 

I was popped! He walked me to a tiny 
cubic le in the bowels of the department 
store. In th e adj acent office, be low 
HUSTLER centerfo lds, security cameras 
peeked on patrons slipping into dress ing 
rooms. He lit a cigarette and sat backward 
in a plastic chair. 

"Empty your pur e, please." 
He exhaled, smoke billowing out of his 

nose, throat and ears. 
" I don ' t know what you ' re talkin g 

about," I parried. 
"I saw you lift the candle. Now hand it 

over, before I ca ll the co ps !" He was 
pissed, just like thi s gym teacher I had in 
high school. 

I dumped the embarrass ing contents of 
my purse onto the table; lipstick, tampons 

and a dong-shaped flashlight fell to the 
fom1ica surface with a violating thud. He 
poked through my belongings and, f ll1ding 
nothing incriminating, curled up hi s face 
Like he smelled an unwiped butt. "Where is 
it?" he barked. 

"I ain ' t got it," I countered. 
He nubbed his cig and locked the door. 

"You know," he whispered, "you could go 
to jail for thi s. Could you dig that, honey?" 

What a fucking nerd! But he did make 
me think. I had never before con idered 
the poss ibility of getting caught. My heart 
raced; my mind fizzled. "What if I gave it 
back?" I asked, turning on the innocent
girl charm. 

"That would be a wise staJt ," he nodded. 
His face tumed the color of his bulging 

white eyes as I pulled up my dress, expos
ing my pretty, brown pussy hair. The end 
of the yellow candle protruded fro m my 
gas h li ke a f roze n s tream of pee. He 
swallowed and fumbled for a moke. I sat 
on hi s chair and spread my legs, slowly 
working the ribbed candle out from its 
sticky safe. Every waxy ridge tugged my 
pussy lips and pulled them further apart. 

"You 're a naughty girl," he warbled. 
"You think so?" I laughed and took a 

drag from hi s ciggy butt. " What are you 
gonna do once I get this out of my pooty?" 
I laughed at his predicament. 

He checked the door again and unzipped 
hi s Dockers. His dick was large and bent, 
like a flesh-covered crowbar ready to pry 
me apaJt. As the last inch of candle slipped 
from my poon, I stood and belched in his 
face. He grinned as the wax tool fell to the 
floor. I leaned forw ard and slapped my 
hands again st the peeping Tom 's video 
screens. Little did the onscreen customers 
reali ze they were staring ri ght into my 
pointy tits as my nipples brushed against 
their foreheads. 

My ass cheeks opened wide, and a rush 
of air squirmed up my cunt. "Book me, 
Dano," I said, as he grabbed my buttcheeks 
and spread me open like a freshly gutted 
trout. His bony finger pressed into my 
pussy, scratching the front wall of my cunt. 
My hips were already rocking when I felt 
hi s knobby head push inside me. My tabes, 
re li e ved from letting loose the candle, 
shrank down around hi s cock like Saran 
Wrap on salan1i. 

He reached undemeath and grabbed my 
tits with both hands, hi s fingers digging 
into my white fie h and leaving bright-red 
marks. His thighs slammed into my spongy 
asscheeks. He let go of my tits and spanked 
my ass with one hand after another. Slap! 
Slap! Slap! He whacked me like an un
broken horse. 
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"You're bad! You hear me? Bad!" he cried. 
When I finally bucked hi s dick out of 

my cunt, I dropped to my knees and slid 
my hand around his cock, still stained with 
my muff malt. "That ' s it," he shouted . 
"Don't stop!" 

My tiny fist gripped the goon's gaff with 
angry pleasure. As it lid up and down, up 
and down the slippery shaft, his little head 
turned purple, and the veins along his shaft 
bulged out to bu ling point. He grabbed my 
tiny tits and pre sed the brea t fle h into 
my chest. 

"Come for me, baby! " I swooned. 
"Come all over me!" The first blast of 
semen sailed from his cock and nailed a 
video screen right dead center. This guy 
obviously hadn 't come in a while, because 
the more I stroked, the more of his chunky 
gamma rays exploded onto hi s bank of 
video screens. The faces of little old ladies 
in every department were unwittingly 
covered in his ball slop. When the last drop 
of semen clung to hi s peen, I flicked the 
goober away with my tongue. His cum was 
sour and tasted of flat beer. 

When he finally finished , he loosened 
hi grasp upon my titties, giving the sharp 
nipples one last twist before I pulled away 
and pulled my dress back down over my 
tin y butt. He was breathing hard and 
sweating from every pore; I quickly 
gathered my shit and headed for the door. 

"By the way," I said after my fingers 
found the handl e, " I've got he rpes ." I 
slammed the door and bolted for the exit, 
laughing all the way. Score one for the 
little people. - M. M. 

New Rochelle, New York 

GET YOUR CLITS, ON ROUTE 66 

Several miles away from my destination, 
I thought my dick had begun to blind my 
focus when I saw a babe with her ripe-for
sucking thumb stuck up in the air. She 
looked like she'd stepped out of a ZZ Top 
video, I swear to fucking God. Her thighs 
were firm, with a trace of fine muscle in 
her meat. My eyes scanned her long gams 
until her naked calves disappeared inside 
white-leather boots. She wore a pink 
miniskirt and a jean jacket over a braless T
shirt. My dick prac tically grabbed the 
wheel and pulled the truck over. Her boobs 
were big, pointy suckers that wobbled as 
she strutted to my truck. 

I roll ed down the passenger window. 
"Need a lift?" 

Her teeth were one solid row of beaming 
white, and her light-brown hair framed her 
face like a goddamn model. She looked 
like Bo Derek. 

She introduced herself as Tammy and, 
as luck would have it, she was heading for 
Peoria too. 

" What do you do, Tammy?" I asked. 
My small-talk skills were a bit ru ty after 
three years of dude rap. 

"I help out here and there," she smiled 
and , without any advance warning, slid . 

What does every parolee want when he 
ge ts out of the can? Pus sy, of course. 
Sometimes you have to search the pink 
jewel out; other times the cahoonie finds 
you. The day I was released from Joliet, r 
my buddies had left my pi ckup at the 
prison gates. The warden gave me the keys 
with my personal be longings and, by 
Lucifer, I was free! 

I stopped for a pack of smokes fu·st off 
and practically kissed the 7-Eleven counter 
when the cashier asked me if the re was 
anything else I 'd like; it had been three 
years since someone asked me what I 
wanted. I lit a butt and hit the highway, 
heading for my friend 's house in Peoria. It 
wa a beauti f ul spring day, and , as I 
inhaled the sunlit countryside, I grew frisky 

close to me, wrapping her hand around my 
biceps. "You ' re a strong man," she said. 
"Do you ever fantasize about doing some
thing wild?" Her voice was smooth as the 
skin on her slender arm. 

"You fucking bet I do! " I shouted and 
pulled down a secluded dirt road, stopping 
underneath several large oak trees. She 
climbed over the stick shift and onto my 
lap, stroking my cock through my faded 
overalls. I thought I was fucking dreaming! 
Her tits felt like the pillows I'd been 
rubbing my dick against in prison-soft 
and warm. Tiny goo e bumps grew on her 
nipples, and I pulled up her shirt to give 
those nips a lick. I banged my head on the 
steering wheel and pulled my babe out of 
the cab. 

Standing against the truck, she pressed 
her crotch into my thigh and fired her 
light-blue eyes into mine. I suddenly felt 
weird , like maybe this was a police trap; 
my dick, however, would not be denied. 
She pressed her mouth into mine with 
such force, my chapped lips cracked open. 
Her tongue moved quickly around my 
mouth , slapping my teeth and sucking 
saliva from my gums. She pushed away 
and licked her lips. 

She pulled her pur e from the truck and, 
with a quick zip, unveiled an assortment of 
bondage gear, including ropes and cuffs. 
The sight of restraint gear I had lived with 
for too long made me hot as a jalapeno. 

(continued on page 43) 

in my newfound freedom. "Wow! That's some clit!" 
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Before unveiling HUSTLER's 1993 Beaver of the Year, we'd like to salute 
three BeaveP girls who just missed the final cut but still deserved a page 
of their own. Each of these hometown honeys receives an additional $350 
lor showing something extra, and we invite all future BeaveP Hunt 

entrants to send multiple 
photos and thus have a 
shot at stepping into ... 

O@Du~ 
At 35 years young, Judy says her life is perfect. "I have a good home in 
Fort Worth, Texas, a good job, and now I'm in HOsnER Magazine lor the second 
time." Although Judy first appeared in our January '94 section, her tantalizing 
tan lines deserve a second look. Nothing could be finer than to see this fashion 
model's vagina underwater, as scuba diving is her favorite hobby. She admns to 
being a 1m1e nervous when she posed nude lor these photos, but has since 
become an exhibitionist 

:!l!!ii4a who hopes her body brings 
a smile to readers world
wide. Her ummate fantasy? 
"To have sex on a snowy 
slope and melt the moun
tain!" Skiing is believing. 



liHany is every coed's fantasy. A student in 
Daytona, Florida, she'd prefer to chug beer and 
crawl naked across her sorority kitchen's noor 
than crack a book any day. Not much has 
changed since this lithe beauty initially showed 
herself in the February '94 Beavel' Hunt She's 

1 
still a 28-year-old senior studying to "be rich 
someday" who digs sailing, skiing and swallow
ing raw oysters. In her spare time she likes 
pulling pranks on freshman girls rushing her 

sorority. "When girls pledge, they first have to pass certain ini
tiations." SUch as? "Cleaning our bathroom naked using only a 
toothbrush," she laughs. She also mentions something about tam
pon tea, but would prefer we didn't print the details. Her fantasy 
begins with a romantic evening on the shoreline and ends with a 
man cleaning sand from her cracks with his tongue. 



"I was very surprised when HUSRER printed ~...'",_..,_..._._ 

my photo in Beavlll' f111nt because I don't see mvsen as being 
beautiful," admits sexy liatrecia. who first appeared in 
July 1993's anniversary section. A resident of Orlando, Florida, 
this 22-year-old school counselor is into exercise, especially 
jogging and tennis, and had her hottest sexual experience on a 
dark golf course with a lover who teed oH inside her until their 
candles had burned out. Her delicious but unfulfilled fantasy 
involves a can of whipped cream and a sturdy man's tongue. 
Another interesting fact: Not only were these pictures the first 
nude photos ever taken of Catrecia, but she admits she was a 
19-year-old virgin during the time of these shots as well. No 
wonder she looks so clean. 





This honey seemed to read my mind as she 
dropped the gear and said he lpl ess ly, 
"Whatever you do, don ' t hurt me." 

I spra ng into act io n. " T ake off th at 
skitt," I barked. 

She pull ed off he r leath er boots and 
yanked down the pink g<ument. 

"Put your hands behind your back," I 
ordered , and snapped the cuffs onto her 
wri s ts. I ran m y to ng ue thro ug h he r 
perfectly sloped buttcheeks and pushed her 
legs apart. My mouth rammed into he r 
exposed twat, sucking her chewy gristle 
and digesting its sticky spread. Her tube 
top fe ll partiall y off her shoulders, and I 
shredded the fabric with my fi sts, freeing 
her tits. The sun kis ed those ripe tomatoes, 
and I provided the water to watch he r 
nipple grow. Finally I stood back admir
ing this naked, he lpless deer fac ing the 
loaded Winchester in my pants. 

I grabbed the rope she' d dropped and 
found a tree w ith a s turd y branc h. I 
fastened the rope to her handcuffs and slid 
the sturd y s trands between her ass, up 
through the lips o f he r pu ssy, pa t he r 
bell y, pas t her breasts and neck. Then I 
tossed the loose e nd skywa rd over the 
hanging branch. 

Mom was right: Boy Scouts had come 
in handy! I ecured the rope to the trunk 
of the tree and stood back to survey my 
work. She was my naked, hanging prey, 
and my hard dick was monument to her 
bound beauty. 

"Turn a round ," I comm a nded , un 
buckling my belt. I smacked her white ass 
with my di ck, whap-whap- whapping her 
trembling cheeks; Tammy cringed as my 
dick took out three years of frustrations on 
her ass. The sting of her flesh against the 
under ide of my cock made spetm shoot to 
my prick ' head . I turned the hanging 
goddess around and started fee ling he r 
boobs and be ll y like a fu ck in g c hild 
scoring a chick for the first time. 

There was no stopping my heave-ho; so 
I stepped back and shot a gallon of spuzz 
onto her chest. Nothing like fl otsam fl ying 
in nature! 

"That's it, baby," she said, looking down 
at her cum-coated chest, "get it al l out." But 
I wasn't done with my little slave; the first 
hot was only target practice. 

I tumed her around and parted her butt
cheeks. M y prisoner moaned whe n my 
pinky s lid in s ide he r shit chute . He r 
sphincters clenched my finger as I squeezed 
my dick inside her cunt. Her tunnel of love 
was already well-moistened and tickled my 
still-hard peen. Her pussy was smoothe r 
than a tub of butter, and I began to churn. 
Her cuffed hands banged into her own ass 
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with each pile-driving thrust. 
I reached around and grabbed her pointy 

clit between my thumb and forefinger while 
I banged m y manhood home in s ide 
Momm y 's e lectri c socke t. He r ass ho le 
sucked my pinky deeper as she screamed, 
"Go, baby. Go, baby! Fuck my cunt! C'mon!" 
throughout the woods. Birds scattered from 
the shaking branches above as my nuts 
erupted. Tingles were followed by pinprick 
sen a ti ons aga inst my cock, which still 
pumped like a runaway train. Her cunt was 
so full of cock and cum , my fu ck seed 
dribbled out around my shaft and trickled 
down her thighs. 

I wa catchin g my brea th whe n s he 
suddenly pulled her wrists from the cuffs, as 

if the restraint were Cracker Jacks toys. A 
smile was her onl y explanation b fore she 
walked back to the truck. I finall y fi gured 
o ut the clue to m y good fortune whe n 
Tammy puJJed an envelope from the glove 
compartment. I guess my buddies had left it 
there. Her fingemails tiffled through a stack of 
hundred dollar bills, which she shoved in her 
purse. "You have generous fri ends," she 
laughed, hopping out of the truck on the 
outskirts of town. M y fri e nds gave me a 
coming-home present I'Ll never forget. -S. T. 

Peoria, lllinois 

Send your sexperiences to HUSTLER Hot 
Letters, 9171 Wilshire Boulevard, Suite 
300, Beverly Hills, CA 90210 .~ 
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Nyrnpho Nurses 
Pull back our sterile white 
uniforms and spread our 
garter-belted legs, then 
FUCK US HARD! 

C~LL l\0~\ 
011-592-
247-920 

18+ 
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LOVE'S SILENT SCOURGE 
VENER G I BOUJ --

by B. Gordon Wheeler 

Twenty-nine-year-old Sean married her only sex partner. a 
man named Kevin. The high-school sweethearts divorced in 
June 7 990, after ten years of matrimony. Since then. Sean. a 
bookkeeper in Carmel, California. has had just one lover. 

Last October. Sean noticed odd bumps on her labia minora 
and labia majora-the inner and outer vaginal/ips-and her 
rectum. Sean's gynecologist diagnosed the lesions as a 
sexually transmitted disease called condyloma. or genital 
warts. Sean was surprised to learn that condyloma. at any 
given time. affects approximately 24 million Americans. 

"''m the furthest thing from a promiscuous person. " says 
Sean. "/ take precautions. I would have thought I'd be the last 
person on earth to get a sexually transmitted disease." 

Waiting to be admitted to see her physician for a follow-up 
exam. Sean nervously thumbs through an informatory 
brochure on sexually transmitted diseases (STD) in the 
patients' lounge. "''m living proof it can happen to anyone." 
she sighs. 

* 
While developments concerning caseloads and treatment 

of acquired immune-deficiency syndrome (AIDS) dominate the 
health-related news media coast-to-coast, less publ icized 
STDs are reaching epidemic proportions in near anonymity. 

Each year. approximately 12 mi llion Americans fall 
victim to such little-discussed venereal diseases as gonor
rhea. condyloma. syph ilis. herpes and chlamydia. Though 
seldom fata l. each of these sexua lly transmitted diseases 
is debilitating. 

for Disease Control (CDC) in Atlanta. Georgia. STDs are a 
major-and underreported-health problem in the 
United States. 

"Tens of mi llions of Americans are at risk," warns the 
CDC's Dr. Wi lliam Levine. 

The virus that causes condyloma may go undetected for 
years. although symptoms usually appear within two to three 
months after initial exposure. In most women. including 
Sean. bumps or "warts" develop in and around the vagina 
and rectum. Occasionally, the bumps are accompanied by a 
burning sensation. which Sean likens to the pa in experienced 
while undergoing low-grade electrolysis. In men. external 
manifestations of condyloma most often erupt on the surface 
of the pen is, pa rticularly beneath the foresk in in un
circumsized men. The STD can. however. develop inside the 
penis as well as inside and around the anus. 

Medical treatment for condyloma is contingent upon 
the severity of the infection and its location. In some 
cases. acid is used to remove warts; cryosurgery (freezing) 
can be utilized to remove others. Laser surgery may be 
required for stubborn cases. 

Some sufferers of STD may never know exactly how or 
when they contracted a disease. 

"What I do know." Sean reveals. "is that a few months 
after our separation. my ex-husband and I attempted a 
reconciliation and made love a number of times." 

In April 1993, 32-year-old Virginian James Munro dis
covered countless painful sores on his penis. 

According to surveys conducted by the "Naturally, I was immediately afraid that I had some-
Centers how contracted a sexually transmitted disease," recalls 

Munro. whose ala rm was underscored by his recent 
marriage engagement. Although his fiancee revealed that 
she occasionally developed small pimples on the outer lips 
of her vagina. she insisted they were no cause for alarm. 

"A doctor took one look," says Munro. "and diagnosed 
genital herpes." 

Epidemiologists indicate genital herpes is America's 
lead ing STD. The CDC puts th e num ber of peop le 
contracting genita l herpes at 500.000 cases every year. 
Spread by skin-to-skin contact. herpes sores erupt into 
red. painful. pimple-like blisters on the outer surface of 

·.the genitals. the rectum. the thighs and the lips. 
r J According to the CDC, some 31 million Americans ca rry 
"} herpes. many of whom have no idea they're infected. 

because it's possib le to harbor the disease for years 
\ before symptoms develop. In most instances, the first 
' \ outbreak of herpes occurs within two to 20 days of initial 

exposure to the virus. Women whose initial outbreaks 
deve lop on the cervix may fee l no pa in whatsoever. and 
thus have no idea they're infected . Initial outbreaks of 

\ herpes may also cause fever. swollen glands and an 
overall feeling of sickness. 

A number of people experience only one outbreak. 
because their immune systems effectively conta in the vi rus. 
Recurrences may appear when the carriers suffer stress. 
exhaustion or il lness. Various home remed ies-ice packs . 
aspirin. over-the-counter anesthetic creams-may alleviate 
the painful blisters. Physicians can prescribe acyclovir. a 
drug that acts to min imize the pain and duration of herpes 
outbreaks. On average. herpes sores last a week to ten days 
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before vanishing, with or without 
treatment. Herpes is a not I ife
threatening ailment for adu lts, 
but the disease can attack, kill or 
cause brain damage in newborn 
babies. Pregnant women should 
be tested for the presence of 
the STD and seek medical 
safeguards if they find that 
they're infected. 

What makes genital herpes 
infection so devastating is that 
it is not only medically in-
curable but also a long-term 

and possibly even a lifelong-recurrent disease. 
The herpes viruses of people and other 
mammals manage to save themselves from 
destruction by the immune systems by finding 
safe shelters in the protected ganglia or nerve 
sheaths of the spine and the brain. 

The obscure STD known as ch lamyd ia stri kes 
more than 4 million Americans yearly. An 
infection caused by a sexually transmitted 
bacterium, chlamydia is difficult to detect. The 
STD often goes untreated-especially in females, 
many of whom show no symptoms of the 
disease until they develop any of a number of 
pelvic inflammatory diseases (PI D) 

Chlamydia symptoms in females most often 
begin within one to three weeks after exposure. 
Vaginal discharge is the most common sign of 
the ailment, but painful urination and vaginal 
bleeding are likely as well. Symptoms in males 
include painful urination and a clear or whitish 
discharge, which may gradually disappear. The 
CDC indicates. however, no less than 75% of 
women will show no symptoms of chlamydia, 
unless their infection progresses to PI D. 

Not long after she had become sexually 
active, 19-year-old Mon ica noticed that her 
middle finger and knee were swollen and painful , 
and she was running a fever. In the emergency 
room of a local hospital, Monica learned she had 
contracted gonorrhea. 

"The gonorrhea had initia lly infected my cervix 
and throat," Monica says, "with no outward 
symptoms. Then it spread to my joints, causing 
destructive arthritis." 

Described by the Chinese emperor Huang Ti in 
2337 B.C, and by Hippocrates two thousand 
years later, gonorrhea is the oldest known 
venereal disease. Like chlamydia, gonorrhea is 
caused by a sexually transmitted bacterium. This 
STD. which is generally treated with antibiotics, 
infects the genitals, throat and rectum. Penile 
symptoms-a pus-like discharge and burning 
pain while urinating-usually develop in men 
within seven days of exposure. It is not unusual 
for symptoms to take as long as three weeks to 
develop. Approximately 20% of men and 80% of 
women experience no symptoms whatsoever. A 
female's risk of contracting gonorrhea from a 
single, unprotected sexual encounter with an 
infected male is 50 to 90%; a male's risk is only 
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20%. Gonorrhea can be diagnosed by means of a 
simple test, wh ich is provided free of charge at 
most health clinics. 

Prior to the outbreak of HIV and AIDS. the 
most-feared, potentially deadly STD was syphilis. 
Syphilis is caused by a bacteria-like micro
organism and infects more than 130,000 
Americans annually. If left untreated, syphilis can 
have serious complications. Men and women 
ali ke run a 30% li ke ly risk of contracting the 
infection from a single, unprotected sexua l 
encounter with an infected partner. 

Symptoms of syphilis-pa inless gen ital 
sores-normally develop ten days to three months 
after infection. The chancres appear on the penis 
or the cervix or other sites only after the syph ilis 
germs become fully mature and have spread 
throughout the body. In women, these chancres
which are highly infectious-often occur internally, 
making them exceedingly difficult to detect. Within 
one to five weeks after they appear. the chancres 
clear up without treatment. Following the natura l 
termination of the primary stage of syphilis, the 
secondary stage presents its terrifying array of 
symptoms. Carpets of huge eruptions cover the 
skin from face to feet, which mimic the pustules of 
smal lpox so closely that for millennia syphilis was 
called both the Great Mimic and the Great Pox. It is 
at this secondary stage that the spirochetes of 
syphilis colonize the nervous system, the heart, the 
liver, the bones, the bra in and other organs, 
caus ing heart disease, hepatitis, meningitis and 
skeletal and central nervous system disorders. 

(/Jilld¥ 

Unlike other STDs, syphilis can be transmitted by 
ki ss ing, because mucus patches contain ing the 
micro-organism may develop in the mouth. 

Untreated syph ilis eventually enters a 
symptomless stage that may last several years. 
Ultimately, however, devastating complications
blindness, deafness, insanity and damage to the 
heart and other major organs-can develop. If 
chancres are seen by physicians when they 
appear, and if people with laboratory-confirmed 
syphilitic infections are treated with massive 
doses of antibiotics, the syphilis can be 
erad icated within 24 hours. 

Detecting the ailment at its earliest stage is 
imperative to the optimal treatment of all STDs, 
and regular physical examinations are recom
mended for all who are sexually active. Lurking in 
the unpublicized public disease pool are carnally 
communicated illnesses too terrible to ignore. 
Granuloma inguinale, a painless, slow-spreading 
sexual ly transmitted infection of the anogenita l 
region, gradually destroys infected tissues . 
Granuloma inguinale is endemic in India, New 
Guinea and the Caribbean and is imported to 
America by travelers to these regions. When 
neglected. it has been known to erode the penis 
completely. 

* * 
STDs can strike anyone who is sexually active. 

Information can be obtained from the National STD 
Hotline (1-800-227-8922) The free, anonymous 
hotline operates Monday through Friday from 8 
a.m. to 11 p.m., Eastern time. ~ 

"That's the last face-lift I pay for, Sylvia. Just look at you!" 
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.a .-s, crawling on his hands and knees, followed 
,...atu •~ short, crisp strokes to his buttocks. 

Framed by her mane of brown, silken 
hair and pri vate-gym sculpted figu re, 25-
year-o ld Shanna Hurt 's 38-i nch chest 
presses aga inst a sitting man 's knees as 
she squ ats to wrap her lips aro und hi s 
dumbfounded dick. 

Th e s tunn ed rec ipie nt of he r o ral 
attention helps Shanna slowly work her 
c utoffs dow n he r smooth, toned legs . 
Pos iti on in g he rself ove r hi s cock, 
Shanna ea es onto it, arching her back as 
she takes the reaching member into her 
velvet vise. 

Men and women group aro und thi s 
tableau, jockeying for a better view of 
the action. U nno ti ced , a slim , yo ung 
woman in a red-velour dress stands near 
the back. The woman wears long, black 
hair tied loosely in a ponytail, dangl ing 
earrings and a pair of black boots. She 
moves toward the couch where Shanna 
is engaged, heading to a section of the 
super-long sofa where two unsuspecting 
Hispanic guys wait, thei r undone pants 
knotted around their ankles . The woman 
in red runs her face alongs ide the first 
man ' d ic k. A s hort ti me late r, s he 
moves to the econd man's lap like a dog 
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turning from one food bowl to another. 
"I blew it," compl ains the fir t guy , 

buttoning his shirt after wiping hi s jizz
s lim ed legs with a towe l. "I co ul dn ' t 
help myself.' ' 

* * * 
The dance-club phenomena known as 

raves began as outl aw parti es in eco
nom ica lly depressed areas of England. 
Dri ven by pul a tin g, co mputerized 
techno-mu ic that hurtles a long at up to 
200 beats per minute, rave were staged 
in such out-of-the-way locations as aban
doned warehouses , open f ie lds and pri
vate office buildings. A typica l rave lasts 
anywhere from 12 to 72 hours. Marathon, 
high-energy dancing is the scene's dis
tingui shing fea ture. 

Typica ll y, interes ted patron in the 
underground scene are led to rave parties 
by f lyers directing them to a ser ies of 
checkpoints where, for a price, maps are 
issued and participants scrutini zed prior 
to admittance. 

Cops are to be avo ided, as drugs and 
other illega l activi ties are foca l points for 
the rave experience. 

L ike t he ir E ng l is h co unte rp arts, 

AS SCCN AS POSSIBLE 

A merican rave are c he mi ca l-fueled , 
marathon ga the rings that usually start 
long after midnight and carry on into the 
next day. 

Unli ke raves in Eng land , li ve music 
has became a standard feature at raves in 
Los Angeles, Ca li fornia, whose techno
mu s ic deejays are com mo nl y sup ple
mented by various kinds of avant-garde 
performances. 

* * * 
On Friday nights in Los Angeles, a 

dance club ca ll ed the House of Sex 
schedu les a biweek ly seri es of under
ground sex raves at secret location in 
town. After payin g adm iss ion and 
bow ing a current HIV test, c lubgoers 

are invited to parti c ipate in a safe-sex 
gang-bang that is fi lmed for possible 
distribution by a major ad ul t-film pro
moter. Befo re , during o r after thi s 
fea tured att rac ti o n patrons e nj oy live 
mu sic perfo rmed by loca l c lu b bands 
such as Duchess DeSade, Glue and Girl 
Je s us, a nd a re in vited to j o in in a 
dominatrix- led stage show , whereby 
customers experience the exquisite fun 
of a whipping or a di ldo in se rted in 
their asses. 

On thi particular Fr iday, Hou se of 
Sex finds its venue in a bu iness ha ll in 
L.A. 's Koreatown. 

The hall conta in s a rudimentary bar 
and kitchen area, a stage, long rows of 
tab les and plastic chairs. 

Proprietor of the House of Sex, Stan 
Brunt, 33, c la im s his twice- mo nthl y 
sex rave is a means to benefit R ock 
Aga in t Censo rship Injustice , a non 
profit grou p fo unded to help protect the 
interests of L.A .'s undergro und band 
cene, particular ly those bands whose 

s ugge s tive lyric s or a lb um cover 
attract censorship . 

According to Brunt, the House of Sex 
is f inanced by the amateur video flicks 
that are shot in a back room during the 
shows. Brunt adverti es in loca l X-rated 
and a lternat ive newspape r to cast a 
combination of veteran ad ult-film stars 
and the fres h-faced talent new to Los 
Angeles. 

"I don ' t know what rules we ' re break
ing," Brunt adm its. "B ut no one goes 
away di ssatisfied." 

* * * 
The House of Sex is hopping. Music 

po unds. The crowd ga thers aro un d a 
raised platform . Older guys w hose 
paunches give them trouble and leather
c lad c lu bbers stand on chairs to get a 
better view of the scene. 

Clouds of dry ice drift across the small 
stage. A naked guy with a saddle on his 
back appears, crawling on hi s hands and 
knees, followed by a leather-c lad dom-

(collfinued 0 11 page 60) 
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Lovely Felecia first appeared in 
HUSTLER's Beaver Hunt in July 1993 . 
In December 1993 she debuted as 
HUSTLER's 1993 Beaver Hunt Grand 
Prize Finalist #4 (Felecia: Four Your 

Pleasure, December '93). Where could a 
dreamy, 21-year-old dancer from Los 
Angeles, California , go from there? 
Straight into HUSTLER history as 
Beaver Hunt's 1993 Grand Prize Winner! 
"I'm gonna cry!" says happy Felecia, 
accepting $5,000 and the admiration of 
the HUSTLER family worldwide. "I don't 
know what to say! Just thanks!" 
The thanks are from HUSTLER to you, 
Felecia! Ladies, Beaver Hunt's 1994 Grand 
Prize Competition is in full swing. See 
Beaver Hunt for entry details! 

Photography by Matti Klatt 















inatrix who proceeds to apply short, crisp 
strokes to his buttocks with a cat-o' -nine
tails. Two strokes and a rub, repeated. 

A second dominatrix- with short, red 
hair-ente rs th e f ray. She se lec ts a 
chubby Mex ican from the crowd and 
proceeds to lick his ear. 

T wo naked wo men boo kend the 
saddlehorse. The chief dominatrix bids a 
young brunette to rise by grabbing the 
girl 's exposed nipple and twisting it as 
though attempting to tune in a distant 
radio station. 

Forcing her slave to bend over, the 
blond mistress slides a ru bber dildo into 
the compliant brunette ' s vagina. Bound 
by thi s rubbe r co nnec tio n, the two 
women rock back and forth for a time, 
their rhythm attuned to the pulsing rave 
beat of electronic techno music. 

Wearing nothing but socks, the stocky 
Mexican gets down on the fl oor and 
braces his bac kside for an energetic 
flaying. The little redhead whipstress 
takes great delight in lay ing firm, even 
strokes onto his raw, spotlit cheeks. 

* * * 
Shanna Hurt, who used to be known 

professionall y as Corby We ll s, spent 
half of her li fe in Michigan, half of it 
down south in Georgia, and worked as 

GET WELL 
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a dry-wall fini sher for f ive years. 
Winning a fake-orgasm contest led 

Shanna to an introduction to an adult
entertainm e nt agent. She works the 
House of Sex rave partly for the money 
and because she enjoys performing. 

"My only complaint about working 
the clubs is that I need more enthusiastic 
guys !" says Shanna, star of such main
stream adult film s as Sexual Deviance 
and Anal Alice. " [In clubs] the guys' 
dicks don' t get as hard as the pros [in the 
movies]. Sometimes it makes me wonder 
if I' m doing anything wrong. 

"I want to ac t more," she stresses. 
"The acting part intrigues me. I love sex, 
but I'd rather be on Broadway." 

Joining Shanna at the House of Sex 
video shoot is veteran adult-film actress 
Kitty Foxx. A fe atured columnist in 
several adu lt publications catering to 
men with a taste fo r mature women , 
Foxx sees amateur gang-banging as a 
public-relations opportunity. 

"The more a performer appears, the 
more her videos sell," says Kitty . "From 
a profess ional standpoint, it 's not only 
fun , it' s good business." 

Th e middl e-aged Fox x spo rt s a 
f igure women of any age would envy
lean but shapely, crowned by 44 inches 

of mammary perfect ion. "Business 
aside, [rave gang-bangs] are a lot of fun 
from any angle," says Kitty. "Raves are 
a big party-the House of Sex is one 
big orgy !" 

Foxx has been a swinger for 25 years. 
" I used to make my own home 

videos," she reminisces. "When I started 
writing for the magazines, they said that 
I should make videos for the amateur 
trade . It 's not any different with the 
public.'' 

Not every performer in the House of 
Sex's ero ti c sex sho w is an adult 
entertainment profess ional. A young 
woman who caJis herself simply Dawn 
c la im s to be a mor tg age broker in 
Encino. Dawn says she does club sex 
stri ctl y for the money, and only now 
and then. 

"My boss, my family-not even my 
fri ends know I do this sort of thing," 
Dawn confides. "It 's a kick, but I don ' t 
dare to make a regular thing out of it. 
As long as no one suspects anyth ing, 
it 's okay! " 

Attesting to Dawn's ability to avoid 
suspicion are her peaches-and-cream 
complexion, her cheeks lightly brushed 
with pink and her long, b lond hair, 
whi ch tape rs into a demure pair of 
champagne-glass breasts. Dawn resem
bles a sweetly innocent coJiege cheer
leader more than a dance-club sex star. 

* * * 
Spiked hair and tattoos are in vogue 

with a large segment of the House of Sex 
audience, who share a post-punk predilec
tion for sticking sharp objects through 
various body parts. 

Dressed in golf shirts and Dockers are 
knots of middle-aged guys who look like 
they got lost on the way to the Dodgers 
game, mos t of whom are eager par
ticipants in the back-room video sex. 

"It 's basically fans of the bands," says 
Brun t whe n as ked about the demo
graph ics of the typical Friday- night 
crowd. "Most of our bands have their 
own fo llowing. Some peopl e have 
become groupies of the [piercing] scene, 
who com e out every tim e th ere's a 
concert.'' 

* * * 
Brunt obtains film permits and makes 

eac h customer sign a waive r before 
entering the club , whereby patrons 
consent to be videotaped and acknowl
edge th at they are l iable to witness 
ex pl ic it ac ts. The length y form also 
releases House of Sex from any claims 
that it may have cau sed someone to 
contract AIDS or other di seases. 
Condoms are mandatory for any sexual 
activity. 

Los Angeles attorney Megan Kramer, 
(continued on page 68) 
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SUZIE 
What makes 19-year-old 

Suzie so lockable? Baby-son 

skin as tight as a kid-leather 

glove? Honey-blond hair as 

light to the touch as sheer 

silk? Hot, fresh breath and 

cupid lips that quiver with 

every lick of the tongue? 

"Stop already!" scowls Suzie, 

popping a salty finger in her 

mouth. "My body ain't no 

match for my mind. I think up 

things so nasty, words can't 

begin to describe them!" 

How nasty? 

"Take a look," Suzie smiles, 

wetting her lips with a glossy 











who has litigated several cases of sexual 
discrimination, sees no legal problem with 
club performers being compensated for 
sex-related entertainment. 

"[Essentially, payment for these types 
of club entertainment is] an acting fee," 
says Kramer. "I would compare [the sex
show entertainment at the House of Sex] 
to two things: freedom of expression
the right to dance nude in front of an 
audience if you choose to--and a type of 
act in g whe re the pl aye r performs a 
specific role for the limited purpose of 
entertainment. It happens [at the House 
of Sex] that the content is sex, but the 
First Amendment is neutral regarding 
content. [Responsibility lies with the 
public.] The public doesn' t have to go if 
the public doesn' t want to.'' 

According to Kramer , the fact that 
House of Sex performers are clearly paid 
for their efforts doesn' t preclude the non
profit status of Rock Again t Censorship 
Injustice. 

"Nonprofit organizations are allowed 
to exist, as long as they' re not illegal," 
Kram e r s tate s . " Bru nt 's m ea ns of 
fundin g hi s concerts aren't anyone's 
business.'' 

* * * 
"[The House of Sex] has really turned 

(continued from page 60) 

into a video line,'' says Brunt. " Our 
market specialty is gang-bang films. 
We' re trying to add something more 
exciting to the video market." 

Without the video income , claims 
Brunt, his House of Sex raves wouldn't 
be financially feasible. Brunt seems 
sincerely committed to providing an 
audience for hi s sometimes hard-to
place bands. 

"We 'd like to make the general public 
more aware of the censorship facing the 
sex ier acts in the music scene,' ' Brunt 
says. "Videos shot at House of Sex will 
only be sold in X-rated shops, but there 
are other art forms, like music , that have 
come under the gun of the censorship 
problem. We' re trying to branch out and 
say that even porn producers have some 
degree of understanding and impact on 
the general public. ' ' 

* * * 
Two long couches are set at one end 

of the back room at Hou se of Sex . A 
bank of blinding movi e lights cuts 
through the nicotine and marijuana fog. 
Swinging her ass, trailed by Kitty and 
Dawn, Shanna approaches a half-dozen 
men sitting on the couch. 

Kitty immediate ly goes down on a 
short, overweight Mexican guy, whose 

"Captain: Request permission to come aboard, sir." 
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brother- in - law rub s Kitty 's smooth 
behind with one hand while pumping his 
dick with the other. 

Male and female clubgoers press close 
to the scene. Some choose to watch , 
bending in closely to offer advice to 
tho se engaged in the action; others 
swarm like ants over the copulating 
couples. 

At the far corner of one of the 
couches, a scrawny, pimply-faced young 
man with a K-Mart haircut presents his 
cock for Dawn 's inspection. 

Dawn smiles . She lean s over and 
presses her face into his crotch. 

Rhythmically sucking, she reaches a 
hand to her pussy, rubbing in a steady, 
circular motion. 

The young woman wearing the red
velour dress arrives with two other 
amateurs. One of the girls, a short-haired 
blonde, wears a figure-hugging sundress 
and several prominent tattoos. 

Shanna bends halfway over the top of 
the couch as a guy with a dick the size of 
a small palm tree fucks her butt. 

Lips moving, she is either mouthing 
instructions to a guy in a baseball cap 
standing next to her or calling on Eros 
for the power to resist the enormous 
pressure that her tender anus is currently 
experiencing. 

A guy in a baseball cap standing next 
to Shanna seems like he doesn't know 
what to touch first, frantically running 
his hands up and down Shanna's neck, 
breasts and stomach. 

An overweight kid with a limp strug
gles to get his pants off and his dick hard 
before Dawn snaps out of it and realizes 
what sort of ugly cretin she 's about to let 
fuck her. 

The toad is in such a hurry that he 
forgets to take hi s shoes off before he 
can remove his ill-fitting dungarees. 
After flailing on the floor like a turtle 
that 's been flipped on its back, he dives 
head first for Dawn 's snatch. 

Dawn closes her eyes as if to imagine 
why she' s letting a guy she normally 
wouldn ' t let take out her garbage bury 
his face in her muff. 

Shanna moves a little north on the 
couch , nearer to Dawn. She runs her 
ton g ue along Dawn 's cheek before 
giving Dawn a lingering kiss. 

Out in the club, there's a brief buzz. 
Headlining band Duchess DeSade takes 
the stage. The band includes three 
women, one guy and a lead singer whose 
idea of a good time is to strap on a dildo 
and poke her backup dancers. 

"Ecstasy! Get yer Ecstasy!" hawks a 
peddler of the chemical aphrodisiac pop
ularly known as the love drug. 

To back-room patrons of the House of 
Sex, taking the drug seems redundant. fi 
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"I see .. .! see .. .I see a big, horny gypsy fortune-teller riding your face!" 



by Ra Stiles 

Career paths don't lead much lower than the job of cleaning out 
jerk-off cubicles. Everything looks like up from there. 





Suds and Scum 
The viewing window slid up to reveal a naked pair ol elephantine mulatto women lolling 
and flopping upon an unclothed, pot-bellied Puerto Rican stud-substitute. 

If it weren ' t fo r me, half of New York 
City wou ld be under three feet of cum. 
I'm still young, but I've seen it all , and 
I've cleaned up after it a ll too . I swab up 
hand-cranked semen night after ni ght, 
and I don't just do it because I'm paid to. 
There's not enough money in the world 
to make me work as a peep-show mop 
man, and yet that 's my job. 

Hundreds of ex-glazed j amokes pass 
by me every shi ft, on their way to spew 
in a one-on-one booth or j e rk off to a 
li ve-sex act or get meanin gful with 
the mselves and a video loop. No o ne 
ever stops to ask me how I came to be 
doing what I do or how I feel about doing 
it. M aybe two mocks, top , wil l even 
look at me al l njght. One chum might ask 
me to run to the front booth and change 
hjs $10 bill into tokens, and the other pal 
will drop a crusty kl eenex into my water 
bucket. So I'm writing it all down, what I 
trunk and what I've seen, and I'll pretend 
someone's paying attention. 

THE MOP MA 'S PEDIGREE 

My fam ily doesn ' t invite me home for 
the holidays anymore. They think they' re 
superi or. Even m y brother-in -law, the 
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plumber' s helper who 's up to his elbows 
in backed-up srut every day, considers me 
an untouchable because I work with jizz. 

My grandparents we re s tra ight j an
itors. They had that immigrant zeal for 
the American dream , and their dreams 
came true. They formed a mom-and-mop 
office-cleaning business , and the ir sons 
followed , ex pandin g and solidify in g 
through marri age within the industry, 
building a c leanup dynasty. I'd been 
groomed to re ign as the commercial
building-maintenance bng of outer New 
York City, but I had higher aspirations. 

The neon called to me, and I was 
drawn to its tawdry promise. To quote 
the bard: "I like the nightlife." My folks 
can ' t understand. 

Some bursting thing inside me pulses 
to get out, to leave my mark, and the peep 
shows and voyeur palaces are where I can 
make a difference. I'm not an artist, but I 
have a vision. To my eyes, the world is a 
beautiful place, except there are just too 
fu c kin g many peopl e in i t. I'm no 
abortion doctor or Adolf Hitler, but every 
sp ill of genetic slop that I hose down the 
peep-fl oor drain is one less shit-ass that 

w ill ever walk th e face of thi s earth . 
Every time I send a blown wad to the 
NYC sewers, I'm doing my bit to make 
life here a little better for the rest of us. 

A man , if he is true to himself, must 
fo llo w hi s heart . His path mu st both 
strengthen and express hi s inner being. 
H e cannot le t hi s fa mil y s tand in 
destiny's way. 

INTO THE PEEPS 
Some pe ople rub bern ec k a t auto 

wrecks; others of us can ' t walk past scum 
without stopping to take a closer look. I 
f irs t g limpsed m y sq ualid rea lity-o f
choice as a young boy, hardly tall enough 
to reach a loop -booth co in s lot. I 
remember Uncle McFadden, under some 
g lib pretense, guiding me through the 
Times Square netherworld. The bright 
midnight streets hustled with the furtive 
activity of tarry-eyed men in pursui t of 
eas y-access women whose hemlines 
were all higher than the level of my eyes. 
As my head spun, agog with the richness 
of thi g h s a nd filmy und e rg a rm e nts 
swirling about me, my mentor herded me 
into an es tabli shment catering to the 
needs of masturbators public and private. 
Taking my hand , he led me into a booth. 
The viewing window slid up to reveal a 
naked pair of elephantine mulatto women 
lo lling and floppin g upon an unclothed, 
pot-be llied Puerto Rican stud-substitute 
whose mouth and fl esh s norke l both 
seemed to be gasping for real ai r beneath 
the weight of the twin temptresses . Uncle 
M cF adden sighed : " It gets be tter than 
this, bd, but not much better." 

The blood-related skeeve guided my 
sweaty f in gers toward th e av unc ul a r 
bulge in hi s cord uroy trou se rs, but I 
wasn 't about to le t things get better for 
hjm at my palm 's expense. I commenced 
to squawk, savagely bit his hand when he 
clamped it over my mouth, burst from the 
booth and ran screeching from the perv 
emporium . 

U ncle McFadde n caug ht me ha lf a 
block down Eighth Avenue. The wil y 
bastard calmed my hysterics with a few 
sips from a small , fl at bottle in his paper 
bag, but the deed had been done. Despite 
my shock and outrage, I recognized two 
things: one, that I had been introduced to 
m y life's calling, and two , that ncle 
M cP ., under threat of ex posure to the 
fa mily at large , was now at my mercy. 

JIZZ-WIPE JO RNEYMA 
Not a day went by that my imagination 

did not return to the fertile fields of 42nd 
Street, and I soon returned to it in person. 
Those few square blocks of debauchery ' 
and dilapidation encompassed an entire 
uruverse of sensual wickedness. 

This wonderland of degraded ecstasy 
opened to my rap t exploration . T here 

(continued on page 82) 
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Suds and Scum 
(continued from page 72) 

"You're always lurking like a faggot, but you never suck any dick. Soon you'll start handing out 
linle Bibles. II makes the gents nervous to have a Jesus freak watching every move they make." 

were gri nd houses, lap-danc ing show
cases, Mardi Gras burlesqueries, count
less outlets of hard-core photo literature, 
dry-hustle and wet-hustle bars, and muff
deep storefronts housing a multitude of 
a irl ess, c um -s treaked c ubi c les. Th e 
individual-occupancy closets fronted on 
vid eo sc ree ns or had ope n wind ows 
all ow ing the paying sucker to pass an 
ex tra tip to the slattern on display for the 
additional frustration of groping her as 
and tits while pounding his pud in hi s 
clenched fist. And there were crowds of 
hookers bumping shoulders and pus ies 
and busts on the street: female, male and 
ma ny thin gs in be tween. Non e of it 
escaped my potent scrutiny. 

I marched with the stumbling mass of 
climax-charged zombies, but I was not of 
th e m. Lo w-re nt orgas ms a re not un 
kn own to me (a few one-s ided spurts 
stand out in the memory of those earl y 
nights of sleaze immersion, such as the 
stringy, blond lap-jockey who went into a 
nod as I pulled the throbber out of my 
chinos and glazed her mid-thigh patent 
boots with gobs of pent-up wad), but I 
beat to a di fferent drummer. It is as if I 

walk among the great self-so iled , but I 
am somehow above them. From on high, 
I see an entirety that is beyond the com
prehension of those root-groping auto
matons who are just semiconscious specs 
in the big picture. To put it simply, I am 
like Mr. Clean washed up upon the Island 
of Filth- 1 am stronger than dirt. 

The peep proprietors sensed that I had 
an attitude . " Yo u ' re car ing the good 
customers," explained one asphalt-faced 
floor manager as he escorted the scruff of 
my neck from hi s pre mi ses. " Yo u 're 
always lurking like a faggo t, but yo u 
never suck any di ck. Soon you ' 11 start 
handing out little Bibles. It makes the 
gents nervous to have a Jesus freak watch
ing every move they make." 

My ass hit th e s idewa lk . Stro ll ing 
pu ssy entre prene urs hitched a step to 
gaze at me with lazy di sdain . 

"And stay out! " muttered a Tourette's
afflicted drunk from within his cardboard 
cocoon. I picked myself up and took my 
business to the nex t jizz fac tory on the 
block , o nl y to e nco unte r a s im ila r 
welcome. A bad word had been put out 
on me-l e ncounte red no thin g bu t 
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rejection all up and down the street, and 
then I met Uncle McFadden. 

The years had been unkind to Uncle 
Mc P ., and he ' d been wo rse to th em. 
Because so much of his attenti on was 
given to boozing and !etching, he'd lost 
his eli te janitor-overseer position, and his 
wife and kid had moved in with a City cop. 
The uncle ro lled with the punches, picking 
up some prime commerci al properties 
down at the Port Authority Te1minal and 
secur ing a doo1man 's post at a pre tigious 
mall of voyeur vice, from which he kept 
ta bs upon the re turns hi in ves tments 
pull ed in as they pl ied the street. 

I came upon him as he cowered in the 
glare, guarding hi s assigned portal to sin. 

"You can' t come in here," he said wi th 
a smirk. "The management 's had enough 
of your superior posturing. It c reates a 
hostil e jerk environment." I stood at the 
crossroads of panic and despair. 

" I got now he re to go ," I mewled, 
thi nk ing of the cold emptiness of my 
Spartan basement crib back in Brooklyn. 
"I need to be here, with people. Please, 
I' ll do anything. Just let me hang out." 

"That's more li ke it," proclaimed my 
uncle's employer, Earl, stepping forward 
and picking a piece of day-o ld road ki ll 
from his stubby, disco lored teeth . Ha li 
tos is h it me like a breath of new life, 
stillborn and decompos ing. "C'mere. We 
got something to suit your aptitude." 

He handed me a mop and pointed to a 
pool of tomach res idue left on a booth 
floor by some homeless hero in novice. 
My lip curled with disgust as I swabbed 
the iniqui tous deck. Yes, the worl d was 
despoiled by scum , and one day a real 
ra in wou ld come and wash a ll the fi lth 
away. Until then, my righteous mop will 
take its vali ant swipes against the rising 
tide of human crap. 

"Get a loa d of Trav is Bi c kl e Jr.," 
gloated puke-huffing Earl. 

Cal l me wha t they will , I am the 
cleanup man. 

COLLEAGUES I ' CUM 

Not every subnormal with a bucketful 
of ammo ni a- laced wa ter sha re s m y 
pe rspect ive. Many, if not mos t, peep
show mop men are inte llec tu ally and 
emotionall y impaired. In fact, thi s line of 
e ndeavo r a ttrac ts ma inl y borderl in e 
retards, and the smut mogul s are doing 
th e taxpaye rs a favo r by keeping the 
c retins off th e stree t a nd out of 
government-funded halfway houses. 

If you ask the typ ical mop dog what 
the best part of hi s job is, he' ll point to 
hi s pocket and pull out a handful of loose 
change he's fo und during his shift. 

"Bet you make a extra buck and a half 
a day," wagers Woolly the Geek, a hairy, 
ba lding Gree k paw nbro ke r w ith an 
insatiable weakness fo r di1ty talk coming 
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Suds and Scum 
A co-worker told Sarah a scrap or toilet tissue hill been clinging to her rectum lot' lhPee lofs. Sm · .: 
was embarrasseHill she realized her income had been twice that or a tissue-tree evening. 

from buck-tooth Negresses. "Easy as 
picking pennies out of a mayonnaise jar." 
Sarcasm, however, holds no sting when it 
comes from an object beneath contempt. 

The splooge- swabbers I've known 
wouldn ' t even know Woolly the Geek 
was mocking them. These losers fall into 
two catego rie s: th e sniffers a nd th e 
strokers. The first subse t can be d is
tinguished by their open-mouthed, blank
faced drooling, an effect of inhaling the 
cortex-numbing vapors of the various 
cleaning so lutions inherent to the trade. 
The second subset can be distinguished 
by th eir open-mouthed , blank-faced 
drooling, an effect of inhaling the cortex
numbing vapors of the various vaginal
douche solutions inherent to the trade. 
The philosophy of both archetypes is 
summed up in the phrase: " Hey, I'm 
ge ttin g off a ll day lo ng, and I make 
money while I do it." 

The bulk of these guys, the lowest 
rung in the manhole that leads to the 
sewer of co mm e rcia l sex, are more 
pathetic than the paying customers. 

JERKOFF JOHNS 

Every time someone tell s me, "Gee, I 

-( 
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wish I had your job," I know I'm being 
addressed by a lower life form. Every 
time some enthusiast sloshes my bucket 
in a ru sh for a vacant go lden-showers 
viewing slot, I know I've had a brush 
with a lower life form. Every time some 
shameful self-abuser looks away from my 
clear-eyed regard, I know I've intimidated 
a lower life form . Get the picture? 

These lower life forms move about in 
th e outs ide world , work in g on Wall 
Street, se lling clothes on Fifth Avenue, 
running little galleries in Soho. They go 
to g roce ry s tores, bars , res taura nts, 
church, Little League game . They ride 
subways, cabs, cars , buses; they ' ve got 
kids, mothers, siblings . Everywhere they 
go, they shake somebody's hand, and that 
per on shakes somebody else's hand , and 
eventually we' re all touched by the palm 
of the chronic jerkoff, and the lower life 
form has invaded all of existence. 

That 's why I never shake hand with 
anybody. 

Overreaction? Paranoia? Consider the 
facts . I've seen it once ; I 've een it 
10,000 times. Two guys come in , bud
dies, been pals since high school. They 

wander around; they' re drawn to similar, 
if not the same, attractions. They make 
an excuse ... maybe to save money, maybe 
to share an ex peri e nce . Whatever the 
rationalization , this pair of dudes ends up 
together in a s in g le booth. It starts 
innocently enough, comparing penis size 
and testicle droop, betting a beer to see 
who can come first. Pretty soon, one of 
them is playing Uncle McPadden. ''I' m 
hav ing some troubl e, Fred. Lend me a 
hand, will you?" 

Next stop: sucking dick, up the butt 
a nd no more s top s. Are these wand 
gobblers faggots? Not to hear them tell it. 
If there's a chick on the video screen, 
th ese c um- garg lers ca ll themselves 
straight, even while taking a reverse shit 
with a tube-steak turd. 

And these deluded castaways have the 
gall to deny they've got a problem. 

WRY-HUMP HOOKERS 

The biggest doll ar drain in the arcade, 
a virtual discretionary-income whirlpool, 
is the one-on-one, real-life, coax-'em-to
come girl. These ladies fill all shapes and 
sizes and refract the light in every ethnic 
hue, but they share one thing in common: 
"I ain't no prostitute," claims each one. 
They don't hav e pimps; they have 
boyfriends or g irlfriends. The at-home 
objects of freely g ive n , sex-worker 
affection are stereotypica lly musicians 
without a band , sometimes without a 
guitar, or managers for separati st-feminist 
co-ops, the primary funding for which is 
raised by sultry chicks who slap their 
tongues across a sheet of plate glass while 
some dollars-lighter chump splatters hi s 
never-blooming seed on the other side. 

Th ese women have periods , stretch 
marks, skin problems, nipples, mouths and 
twats. Such a re the essential career 
qualifications. Inadequate education is a 
plus, as are childhood memories of an 
overly affectionate uncle, a few kids with 
no daddy, an appreciation for the fi ner 
inebriants in life and an abiding, derogatory 
hostili ty to any primate that carts a penis. 

There 's a girl I'll call Sarah Clap. Her 
ass is her greatest asset. She spreads her 
cheeks and sticks her sphincters to the 
glass with the suction of a toilet plunger. 
One night a co-worker told Sarah a scrap 
of toilet ti ssue had been clinging to her 
rectum for three hours. Sarah was 
embarrassed- till s he rea li zed her 
income had been twice that of a tissue-free 
evening. Now Sarah meticulously adheres 
a tear of so iled asswipe to her chocolate 
cheerio at the start of every working day. 
She's the most productive employee in the 
entire operation. 

Look at that piece of paper real close; 
squint as if to read a paragraph of crucial 
fine print. What 's written there? Nothing 
much. Just the story of my life. " 
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A fter his annual checkup, Michael was shocked to 
learn ·that he had somehow contracted a rare disease and 
had only 12 hours to live. 

Arriving home in utter despair, he told his wife the 
terrible news and began to cry. Overcome with grief, 
Lorretta hugged him tightly and said, "Honey, I' m going 
to give you a night you'll never forget! " 

Whereupon they went to bed early and made passion
ate love with an ardor they hadn ' t felt in years. 

When they were done, Michael turned to his wife and 
said, "Honey, that was wonderful- the best we 've ever 
had. Can we do it again?" 

This time it was even more passio nate. Later, as 
Loretta was about to doze off, Michael gave her a nudge 
and said, "Honey, come on. How about one more time?'' 

"That 's easy fo r you to say," retorted his wife. "You 
don ' t have to get up in the morning." 

Q uestion: Why do they make aspirin white? 
Answer: So it ' ll work. 

A young construction worker had a couple of drinks 
afte r work with the fellas. As he drove home, a cop 
pulled him over for swerving across the divider. 

The cop asked, "You drinking?" 
"Depends," said the young construction worker. "You 

buyin '?" 

A man and a woman got into an elevator. The man 
asked the woman, "What floor?" 

The woman answered, "Two, please; I ' m going to 
give blood fo r $10." 

The man sa id , "Oh, really? I ' m going to the third 
floor to sell sperm for $50." 

About a month later, the same man and woman entered 
the elevator aga in. The man asked, "Second floor?" 

The woman shook her head with cheeks puffed and 
lips tightly shut; she held up three fingers. 
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Q uestion: What ' s the difference between a bulldyke 
and an elephant? 

Answer: About ten pounds and a fl annel shirt. 

K amala, the monarch of a tiny African nation, found 
himself fascinated by the game of Russian roulette whiJe 
visiting Moscow for an economic summit with Boris 
Yeltsin. 

"Ungawa! One bullet in six-chambered gun make 
pretty good contest," he told the vodka-drenched presi
dent, "but one day you come to motherland, I show you 
African roulette !" 

Several months later, Yeltsin went on tour in Africa 
and decided to take Kamala up on his offer. 

"So, mighty ruler, show me this great sport of yours," 
he requested. 

"Yes, very good," said Kamala. 
He then summoned a pair of royal e leph ants, on 

which the two leaders journeyed to a secluded clearing 
in the jungle. 

After dismounting, Kamala introduced Yeltsin to six 
bea utiful , unclothed native girl s ga thered around a 
campfire. 

"Here is African roulette," he explained. "You pick 
any maiden here, and she will give you free blowjob on 
the spot! " 

"Well , comrade, such an offer sounds more inviting 
than caviar," the Muscovite responded, "but what makes 
it roulette? Where is the chance?" 

Grinning broadly, Kamala responded, "One of these 
girls is a cannibal! " 

The HUSTLER Dictionary defines politically correct 
sex as: kissing her ass before you fuck it. 

A fter being told that the results of his medical tests 
were available, an anxious Tom made haste to his doc
tor 's office. 

"I ' m afraid I have two pieces of bad news fo r you, 
Thomas," the M.D. informed him. "The first is that 
you've contracted AIDS; the other is that you also have 
Alzheimer's disease." 

"Whew !" exclaimed Tom in relief. "At least I don ' t 
have AIDS!" 

HUSTLER Humor jokes are sent to us by our readers. 
If you 've heard a gut-buster lately, why not send it our 
way? Submit your jokes on 3 11 X 5 11 cards, mailed in a 
sealed envelope, to HUSTLER Humor, 9171 Wilshire 
Boulevard, Suite 300, Beverly Hills, CA 90210. If your 
joke is selected, we' ll send you a check for $50. 
Sorry -we cannot return submissions. " 
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Baby Selling 
Gelveles and Dedes onered to sell their children to a 23-year-old baby-siner. According to 
Lunsford, the asking price for the two babies was 81 ,500 and a gallon can of gasoline. 

Twenty-six-year-old Lena Peek of ru ral 
Clay County, West Virginia, had married 
twice . Her f irst marr iage las ted two 
weeks; the second, 24 hours . 

Peek birthed five children in six years . 
Her 46-year-old mother adopted her first 
child. Two of Peek's children were placed 
in foster care after Peek was accused of 
conspiring to sell a child for $1,000 and a 
station wagon . Her fourth offspring, a 
son, was sent to live with his father. On 
July 11 , 1993, Peek attempted to sell her 
newborn, a son she'd named Cody. 

Four hours afte r Peek made phone 
arrangements, an expensive, white car 
carrying prospective parents for Cody 
pulled up to Peek's Appalachian home. 

Wearing tight, pink shorts and a halter 
top that left her midriff bare, Peek assured 
the couple-a man and woman she had 
never seen before-that one-month-old 
Cody was a good baby who woke up only 
once a night and had been in good health 
since birth . The couple seemed pleased, 
but asked if Peek would be willing to 
accept $1,400--$600 less than the price 
both parties had agreed upon over the 
phone. Peek agreed to the sale. 
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The co uple paid cash. Peek passed 
Cody to the woman in the front seat
actually a West Virginia state trooper 
working undercover-and was arrested. 

* * * 
Three years earlier, Lena Peek had laid 

the grounds for West Virginia's very first 
legislation prohibiting the sale of infants. 
Before Peek was caught trying to market 
her child in 1990, baby selling wasn' t a 
crime in West Virginia. Public outcry 
forced the West Virginia state legislature 
to pass a statute calling for punishment of 
up to a year in jail and a $2,000 fine-a 
lesser penalty than what is meted out for 
possession of marij uana. Law-enforce
ment estimates indicate the demand for 
suitable, adoption-age babies in the U.S. 
outstr ips the supply fo ur-to -one. Yet, 
though thousands of infants are illegally 
traded each year, officials are large ly 
powerless to prevent the trade. 

"How would we know about this kind 
of thing if we weren 't tipped off?" com
plains West Virginia state trooper David 
Plantz. "[Since the transactions are all under 
the table,] there is no way we can even 
[determine the extent of the problem]." 

Except in a handful of states-such as 
Texas and Virginia, where baby trading is 
a felony punishable by ten years' impris
onment-the sale of an infant is treated as 
a misdemeanor. 

"Many states [make it] illegal to accept 
money for a child," states Joan Hollinger, 
a visi ting law professor at the University 
of California at Berkeley, "but there are 
rarely more than dollar penalties." 

• Thirty-one-year-old Karen Gelveles 
of Mastic, New York, received a sentence 
of a mere four months after pleading guilty 
to selling her two-month-old daughter and 
two-year-o ld son to a Suffolk County 
undercover agent in November 1992. 
Mitchell Dedes, the children's stepfather, 
received a year 's probation. 

Gelveles and Dedes offered to sell their 
children to a 23-year-old baby-sitter named 
Vicki Renee Lunsford . Accordin g to 
Lunsford , the asking price for the two 
babies was $1,500 and a gallon can of 
gasoline. Suffolk County Police Detective 
Sergeant Rick Lawler describes Gelveles and 
Dedes as crack addicts who wanted money 
from the sale of the kids in order to obtain 
drugs. According to Lawler, the couple 
planned to relocate to Nevada after the sale. 

Suffolk County Detective Bruce Harris, 
who posed as Lunsford 's husband to make 
the arrest, ex plained that Gelveles and 
Dedes wanted the gas because their tank 
was empty, and they had to get to the bus 
station. "I can tell you right now, [Gel
veles] still doesn' t want her kids," says 
Lunsford, who visited Gelveles in jail 
after her sentencing. "She told me they 
were history. She said, 'Renee, just get me 
out of jail, and you can adopt [them] .' " 

• On July 16, 1991, 19-year-old Brenda 
Haralson sold her six-month-old daughter 
Kayla to Yucaipa, California, drug dealer 
Linda Reibling for $50 of speed. Haralson 
then returned to her apartment and told 
police the child had been kidnapped from 
her crib while she and live-in boyfriend 
Kevin O'Hara were visiting the neighbors 
next door. " [Haralson and O'Hara] traded 
her baby fo r drugs," confirmed a San 
Bernardino County sheriff's investigator. 

Due to widespread publicity surround
ing the supposed kidnapping, Haralson 's 
baby became too hot fo r Reibling to 
quietly barter. Despite the fact that the 
child was suffering from a case of pneu
monia severe enough to have caused her 
to stop bre athin g th e week before, 
Reibling abandoned infant Kayla on the 
floor of a city park bathroom in Redlands. 

Fortunately , the baby was found un
harm ed . Haral son was convicted of 
felony child endangerment and sentenced 
to two years ' imprisonment. Reibling 
received four years' jail time. 

* * * 
Psychologist Steven Weiss considers 
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Baby Selling 
Jennings asked if anyone wanted to buy his television set for 840. There were no 
takers until Jennings added his daughter Samantha to the deal. 

trafficking in infants to be a form of child 
abuse. Accord ing to Weiss, as relations 
among members of abusive households 
disintegrate, so does the value they place 
on one another's li ves. 

"[Selling a baby] is a demonstration of 
value lessness ," claims Wei ss , not ing 
official estimates that the majority of 
babies that are sold origin ate from 
abusive families. 

In December 1990, 20-year-old Shane 
Jennings of Brooksville, F lorid a, was 
sentenced to six months in jail fo r beating 
his 17-year-old g irlfriend, Jamie Jolin. 
Jolin was f ive months pregnant with 
Jennings' s child at the time. 

"When I first saw Jam ie [after the 
beating] ," Jolin 's mother testified, "there 
was blood on her mouth. Her hands were 
bleeding ... and there was blood dripping 
down from her knees." 

Jennings had an extensive crimi nal 
record, much of it concerning violence 
perpetrated against Jolin. The relationship 
had been so bruta l that wh e n th e 
ex pectant moth e r ref used to s ign a 
restraining order against Jennings, Florida 
Circuit Court Judge Jack Springs tead 

urged her to consider her unborn child 's 
welfare, if not her own. Two months after 
his release fro m jail , Jennings sold his 
four-month-old daughter for $10 to a man 
and woman he met in a bar. 

According to Pasco County authorities, 
he arrived at a Trilcoochee, Florida, bar 
called the Kegg sh01tly before 8 p.m. on 
July 19, 1991. Jennings asked if anyone 
wanted to buy his television set for $40. 
There were no takers until Jennings added 
hi s daughter Samanth a to the deal. " I 
could hear the baby screaming [out in the 
car] ," recalls Linda Callam, owner of the 
Kegg, who eventually brought the infant 
inside. "She was beet red, and sweat was 
rolling down her face. Everyone fell in love 
with her. She was the sweetest little thing." 

Jennings sold the TV to a man named 
William Graybill , whose girlfriend paid 
an additi onal $10 for baby Samantha. 
Jennings then talked Graybill into giving 
him a ride into town, where he planned to 
score $50 worth of crack. Graybill 's com
panion alerted authorities. Police anested 
Jennings a few days later. 

* * * 
Lawyer Joan Hollinger is an adoption-

"Look, everybody---my Seeing Eye dog can talk! 
Look, everybody---my Seeing Eye dog can talk!" 
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law expert. She believes few mothers give 
up their infants entirely for money. 

"There is a general rule that someone is 
go in g to [p rofit], but it is rare ly the 
parent," Holl inger explains. 

Nonetheless, the money to be made in 
child traffick ing has led to the rise of 
unscrupulous, bl ack-market baby prof
iteers who purchase newborn infants from 
vagrants , prostitutes , fe lons and drug 
addicts and launder the children through 
high-volume adoption agencies. 

Texas adoption lawyer Les lie Thacker 
allegedly grossed over $250,000 annually 
from an illegal operation whereby babies 
were obtained from hookers and junkies 
in the Galveston area. 

During a 14-year period that ended 
in 1991 , Thacker agented and orches
trated approx imately 750 bought-infant 
adoptions. 

Thacker canvassed the red-light district 
so regularly th at Galveston prostitutes 
came to recogn ize her by sight. 

"If I would have had a little weight on 
me and said I was pregnant," alleges one 
Galveston streetwalker, " [Thacker] would 
have been buying me off for my baby." 

According to Texas Ass istant Attorney 
General Ann Hartley, Thacker established 
contacts in the Galveston county jail. 

"Whenever a pregnant woman was 
brought [in to jail] ," relates Hartley, " [an 
inside contact] would call Thacker and 
say, ' Well , I got another one. Come on 
down and talk to her. ' " 

Since to admit that a child had been 
can·ied to tenn by a junkie or an alcoholic 
would jeopardize its marke t value , 
Thacker informed prospec tive parents 
that the birth mothers of the babies in her 
care were college g irl s in trouble and 
altered the adoption papers to hide any 
damaging medical history. 

Thacker ' s illic it sales of newborns 
benefited from her friendly relationship 
with a Galveston family-co urt judge 
named Andrew Baker. Over the course of 
nine years, Baker approved hundreds of 
Thacker 's adoption requests without 
asking where the babies came from. 

" Out of 83 [Thacke r-s pon sored] 
adoptions, 81 of them went through Judge 
Baker's court," states Hartley. "[Thacker] 
went to Baker's cou1t every time." 

During Thacker's 1992 criminal trial, 
prosecutors contended that Thacker paid 
27-year-o ld Adamina DeJesus $12,723 
for five of her children. At the time, 
DeJesus- a Galveston prostitute-was in 
jail waiting to serve a 25-year sentence 
for man slaug hter , drug and burglary 
convictions and was about to give bi1th to 
twin boys. 

Prosecution witness Juanita Medrano, a 
co usi n of DeJes us, test if ied th at an 

(continued on page 112) 
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Baby Selling (continued from page 102) 

She got 811,000 for MerieBel and "sold" the twins for S22,00D-S17,000 more than the state· 
approved agency fee for hard-to-place adoptees, i.e. youngsters with possible birth defects. 

expectant DeJesus, unexpectedly freed on 
bond in Apri l 1990, came to Medrano 
claiming that a lady lawyer had helped 
release her fro m jail. A few days later, 
said Medrano, DeJesus deli vered twins, 
placing the babies in Thacker's custody. 

Medrano attempted to gain custody of 
DeJes us's other three chi ldren- two
year-o ld Isaac, four- year-o ld Meri eBel 
and six-year-old Adamina. Thacker took 
Med rano to court, winning c ustody of 
Isaac and Meri eBe l. In the courtroom, 
Thacker alleged ly told Medrano, "I don ' t 
know why you poor people are f ighting. 
Rich people always get what they want." 

Upon legal settlement of the cu tody 
iss ue, Thacke r sought to recoup the 
$ 12,000 she had pa id DeJes us for her 
children. She got $ 11 ,000 for Meri eBel 
and "so ld " th e twins fo r 22,000-

17,000 more than the state-approved 
agency fee for hard-to-place adoptees, i.e. 
yo ungsters w ith poss ible birth defects 
(DeJesus had been a crack addict during 
part of her pregnancy). 

At her tria l, T hacker defend ed he r 
cho ice of c liente le , clai ming th at he r 
mot ive was the sati sfaction of plac ing 
unfortun ate c hildre n with we ll -to -do 

parents who could provide them with a 
brighter future. 

" [Thacker] is an ev il woman ," pros
ecuting attorney Lorraine Parker told the 
court. "What she was doing was [prey ing 
on the poor]." 

On Marc h 17, 1992, Thacker was 
convicted on five felony counts of buying 
and elling children-a crime for which 
she rece ived ten years probation and a 
$ 10,000 fi ne. Adamina DeJesus, con
victed of selling her children, was sen
tenced to an addi tional 60 years in prison. 

Accord in g to a uth or iti es , Te xas's 
li beral adoption laws have made the state 
a foca l po int for black- marke t baby 
profiteering. Officials estimate approx
imately 28 % of annual adoptions go to 
o ut -of- s tate pare nts , and s in ce birth 
mothers regularly receive sums of $5,000 
to 20,000 per infant, many single women 
migrate to Texas simply to have and sell 
a child . 

San Antonio ado ption social worker 
E li zabeth Vanderwerf warns that a small 
but g rowing numbe r of Texas birth 
parents repeatedl y have babies for the 
sole pw·pose of selling them. 

"There are some agenc ies," claims 

"Do you have to eat that infront of me?" 
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Vanderwerf, " who have birth parents 
retuming every year to place four, six or 
eight chi ldren. It has become a way of life." 

* * * 
"We' ve had a lot of border complaints 

late ly," remarks Carolyn Langendorf of 
the T exas De pa rtm e nt of Hum an 
Serv ices. According to Langendorf, many 
destitute Mexica n mothe rs a long the 
Texas/Mex ico border are pressured by 
wealthy Ameri can parents into se lling 
their babies for adoption. 

In October 1991 , 41-year-o ld Dallas, 
Texas , res ident Juana Torres-Garcia was 
charged with trafficking in chi ldren when 
she tried to enter the United States with a 
week-o ld baby she claimed to be hers. 
Police contend Torres-Garcia bought the 
child from a new mother in Matamoros, 
Mexico, for $400. 

Sources wi thin the U.S. Embassy in 
Mexico C ity say it 's simple r to buy a 
baby on the black market in Mexico than 
it is to arrange a legal adoption. 

"It 's easy to [buy] a baby in Mexico 
and to get documents that reflect non
facts, " states an embassy official who 
asks to remain anonymous. "On the other 
hand, it ' ex tremely difficult to work a 
legal adoption." 

Black-market agents known as "coy
otes" operate out of northern Mexico, 
buying or stealing adoption-age babies on 
either side of the border to fill requests 
from prospective adoptive parents. 

Leading the fight against these profiteers 
is Gil Abeyta, founder of Fa mili es of 
Missing Children International. "[Baby 
selling] is a big problem in Mexico and 
Latin America," says Abeyta. "It's a matter 
of supply and demand." Abeyta maintains 
there is ev idence that some of the infants 
for sale in Mexico were kidnapped from 
the ir parents in the United States and 
secreted to small towns across the border. 

"We've had several reports of children 
a lleged ly be ing abducted to Mexico," 
conf irms Michael Kelly of the Califomia 
Ju s tice De partment 's Violent Crime 
Inform atio n Cente r. The U.S. State 
Department confirms 44 active invest i
gations of miss ing children suspected or 
known to be in Mexico. 

Abeyta 's seven-month-o ld son Chris
topher was abducted fro m hi s Colorado 
Springs bedroom in 1986. Chri stopher is 
be lieved to be in Mexico. Abeyta has 
come across countless displaced chi ldren 
while searching for his son. 

" At first, if a c hild was not Chri s
topher, I would just forget him and move 
on," says Abeyta, 48. "But I kept running 
into other questionable children that had 
no identity, no hi story, who had been 
aba nd oned in C hihu ah ua [a town in 
northern Mex ico], and appeared to be 

(continued on page 121) 
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Mennon, ladies! The 1994 Beaver Hunt Grand Prize Competinon is looking for you! 
Snop o deor, color picture ond moil it to HUSTlER Beaver Hunt, 9171 Wilshire Boulevard, 
Suite 300, Beverly Hills, CA 90210. Every lody whose picture we print gets $250 ond o 

chance ot the 1994 Grand Prize--a photo-feature worth $5,000. Grand Prize Finalists win 
$1 ,500 eoch. Their photographers win $250. The oword for the photographer of the Grand 

Prize Winner is $500. Fill out the model release below, ond include o photocopy of (1) 
o photo 10 ond (2) another form of 10. All photos become the unreturnable 

property of HUSTlER Mogozine. 

To enter HUSlliR Beaver Hunt you must fill out ond send this releose ond COPifS Of TWO 
fORMS Of ID, ONf WITH PHOTO (i.e., driver's ~cense, passport, work or schooiiO cord or photo 
10 issued by stole). Second 10 con be birth certificote, Sociol Security cord, credit cord, morrioge 
certificole or immigronon cord. Send photocopies, not originals. Send two or more shorp~ 
focused color prints or slides. Showing pink is opnonol of entry stoge. All photos become the 
nonreturnable property of HUS!lfR Mogozine, which buys oil rights in perpetuity to photos we 
pu~ish . If we pu~ish your photo, you'~ win $250 ond o chonce to be chosen for on extended 
~rtonol worth $5,000. Send photos, IDs ond releose to HUSTLER Beaver Hunt, 9171 Wilshire 
Blvd., Ste. 300, Bever~ Hilb, CA 90210. 

PLEASE PRINT 

ADDRESS 

CITY 

OCCUPATION 

HOBBIES 

STATE ZIP 

SEXUAL FANTASIES 

MODEL' S NAME 

ANY ALIAS, NICKNAME , STAGE OR PRO NAME 
INCLUDE SEPARATE SHEET IF NECESSARY 

NAME TO BE PUBLISHED PHOTOGRAPHER 

DATE OF BIRTH PHONE (INCLUDE AREA CODE ) ADDRESS 

MODEL ' S SOCIAL SECURITY NUMBER 

NOTE: PRIZE MONEY SENT TO MODEL ONLY. 

In consideration of $250, I hereby give HUSTLER Magazine, its affiliates, 
successors and assigns, and those acting under its permission or upon its 
authority, lull worldwide rights and exclusive permission in perpetuity to 
copyright and/ or publish any photographs of myself with or without my 
name and to make any changes or any additions whatsoever to such pho
tographs, portraits or any of the above information, whether true or lic· 
tional. I understand that editorial matter will accompany these photos and 
that my photographs can be published in other affiliated magazines. I cer
tify that I am of lull age and am possessed of lull legal capacity to execute 
the foregoing authorization. 

WARNING: ANYONE SIGNING THIS RELEASE FORM OTHER THAN THE MODEL 
WILl BE SUBJECT TO MONnARY DAMAGES AND/ OR CRIMINAL PROSECUnON. 

I DECLARE UNDER PENALTY OF PERJURY THAT ALL OF THE INFORMATION I 
HAVE GIVEN ABOVE IS TRUE AND CORRECT. 

MODEL' S LEGAL SIGNATURE 
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The early settlers would've had more than a tea 
party had they happened upon the holy canal of this 
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Baby Selling (continued from page 112) 

Paul Barruel of Sao Paulo, Brazil, claims that 75% of the street children murdered yearly 
by death squads are found to have internal mutilations consistent with organ retrieval. 

from the U.S. Some had apparently been 
left with relatives or friends, but no one 
knew where they had come from. These 
were kids who clearly did not fit into the 
place where they were living." 

The lack of a Mexican central infor
mation agency, which could be used to 
search for missing children, means infants 
abducted to Mexico stand little chance 
of seeing their natural parents again. 

"As time goes on," notes Abeyta, "it 
becomes more difficult to find [the 
children]. They change, they grow-and 
they forget. " 

According to th e Internation a l 
Federation of Abolitionists (IFA), Latin 
America is the source of about 30% of 
all international black-market adoptions. 

The IF A contends that child traffickers 
in Latin America routinely channel 
bought or stolen children into adoption, 
prostitution, pornography, slave labor 
and the vital-organ-transplant trade. 

In 1971 , Archbishop Roman Arrieta, 
president of the Costa Rican Episcopal 
Conference, claimed that Latin American 
infants were be in g killed for th eir 
internal organs, which were sold for 
medical use in transpl ant operations. 
Church officials in Argentina charge that 
aborted fetal tissue was being used in the 
production of cosmet ics. Dominican 
priest Paul Barruel of Sao Paulo, Brazil , 
claims that 75% of the street children 
murdered yearly by death squads are 
found to have internal mutilations con
sistent with organ retrieval. In many cases, 
their eyes have been removed. 

The U.S . Information Service con
siders such charges unfounded, con
tending that similar rumors have been 
disseminated for years by Soviet propa
gandists in a campaign of disinformation. 
However, in 1991 , an 11-year-old boy 
who had been abducted in Argentina was 
found to have had a kidney removed. The 
child woke up from anaesthesia with 
$400 U.S. in his pocket. 

for Interpol 's Argentina office. At the 
time, Interpol-a European regulatory 
police force-was pursuing a Chil ean 
magistrate who 'd fled to Israel after it 
was discovered that he' d been buying 
children from destitute mothers in Chile 
for sales to wealthy couples in Europe, a 
common tactic of black-market adop
tion rings. 

Most Latin American black-market 
baby profi teers prefer more direct 
methods. Often newborns are stolen from 
maternity wards after the mother is told 
that her baby was stillborn. False papers 
are then drawn up and the child is 
smuggled out of the country . In Lima, 
Peru , a black-market adoption network 
comprising doctors, nurses, soc ial 
workers and government clerks is alleged 
to have employed such tactics to illegally 
export an estimated 5,000 children before 
police intervened in 1992. 

Authorities in Honduras claim that as 
man y as 30 such adoption rings are 
operating in their country. In March 1992, 
government investigations revealed that 
60 lawyers and 22 nurseries we re 

allegedly involved in international baby
snatching, illegally shipping thousands of 
infants out of Honduras annually. The ring 
was allegedly headed by senior Honduran 
justice official Armando Ramos, whose 
wife, a prosecution witness claimed, 
would pay $330 for every child stolen. 

According to officials, kidnapped 
babies were taken to nurseries- called 
"fattening houses" by black marketeers
to be nourished in preparation for ship
ment to foreign adoption brokers based in 
the U.S. and France, where couples pay 
up to $30,000 per infant. 

At their November 1992, arraignment, 
ten women accused of operating fattening 
houses came close to being lynched by an 
angry crowd whose sons and daughters had 
been among the infants found in their care. 

In April 1991, Chinese authorities un
covered a syndicate of black marketeers 
in China's so uth ern Guangdong and 
Henan provinces, which was determined 
to have abducted 55 infants and eight 
children from 1987 to 1990. Five mem
bers of the baby-selling cartel received 
jail terms ranging from three to 13 years. 
A third was given life imprisonment. The 
ringleaders of the operation were sen
tenced to death. 

Perhaps because the penalty more 
closely fits the crime, baby-napping is not 
a prevalent crime in China." 

1'_.. t- r • 
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In June 1992 , the Geneva-based 
World Organization Against Torture 
called for a United Nations inquiry into 
the problem of child abduction for organ 
retrieval. The request followed a report 
from Colombia that a young boy had 
been found dead with his eyes missing, 
and that a young girl had lost her eyes to 
kidnappers before being rescued and 
returned to her family. "Trafficking in 
children [has become] a grave problem 
in mos t Latin countries," said Jorge 
Lamarino, head of international affairs "Doctor, Mr. Freebish is here to see you with hisfart sample." 
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FANTASY PHONE© 
LIVE! 

1·800-444·5544 
1-810-543-8500 

OPEN 24 HOURS 
MasterCard/VISA 

I may be just a country girl, but give me a 
chance and I'll please you like never before! 

Heather 

SPECIAL 
DISCOUNTS! 

LIVE! 
Women • Men • Couples 



NO EXCUSES 
CALL NOW 

1-1--144-1114 
01993 HFT. Inc.. San Diego, CA $19/call 

LIVE EXPLICIT TALK 
GAB • FANTASIES 

DATE LINES 

1•900•745-0669 $2.50·$3. /min.18+ 

I· 800-67 6·3699 No Credit Carel Needed! 

1·800.877-6725 MasterCard or Visa 



WE.LL SUCK YOU 
•TIL YOU tUM! 

HOT GROUP ORGY 
TALK OR JUST LISTEN 

l-800 
788-LAID 

JOY'S FANTASY 
CONNECTION 

Call Toll Free - 24hrs. 
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sexy girl of 
your dreams 
will call you 
back 

immediately 
for a romantic 
experience, of 
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You pay only the Long Distance Telephone Charge. 
Sponsored by Firnar Worldwide Corporation. DEFINITELY FOR ADULTS . 
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THIS IS AS HOT AS IT GETS! 
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DO IT ___ TO US BOTH! 

DAY OR NIGHT! 

NY"PHO 
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VIRGIN 
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l .Soft Touch -Super soft, nontextured latex 
vibrator, 8 full inches. Quiet multi-speed vibrations. 
Code# 1475 Was~ Now Only $9.95 
2. VlbmtingTwig- 7" 1ong latex shaft rotates for vaginal 
ecstasy as vibrating "thumb" dances on your clitoris. 
Code# 2445 Only $13.50 
3. The Corkscrew- Ridged pleasure to clitoris, vagina, 
anus. 9"long I Y.i' thick shaft. Multi-speed w/remote. 
Code# 2077 Only $18.95 
4. Mr. Thick - For ladies who hunger for a thick shaft. 
I%" thick shaft, 6" long. Pleasure -nubbed base. 
Code# 8750 Only $14.95 
5. Mr. Thin - 7Y.i 'of probing sensuality. !%"wide shaft. 
Perfect for deep-thrusting penetration. 
Code# 8850 Only $14.95 
6. Black Tower- Soft ebony "foreskin'' rolls back like an 
uncircumcised penis. 2" thick and 8Y4' long. Multi-speed. 
Code # 5050 Was~ Now Only $18.95 
7. Mr. Satisfier -10 full soft latex inches. Soft 
veined surface increases stimulation. 
Code# 2869 Was~ Now Only$13.95 

FREE XXX VIDEO - Totally wild 
and dripping with excitement. 
OBSESSED stars Barbara Dare, 
Sheena Horne, Ronnie Dixon, 
Barbie Blake, Krista Lane and 
more! OBSESSED is 3() minutes 
of XXX rated video sex in blazing 
color! We'll give it to you FREE. 
(Just send $4.95 P & H.) 
Code #6843 

FREE CONDOMS- for your 
pleasure and protection. Adam 
& Eve stocks a fabulous variety 
of condoms. We offer TROJANS. 
SKINLESS SKINS, TEXTURE PLUS 
and more. We'll send you a mini 
sampler of our favorite brands. 
FREE. ( 100 P & H.) 
Code #1403 

8. Caress - So flesh-like, it feels like the real thing. 
Flexes to your body contours. Mult i-speed. 
Code#6148 Only$12.95 
9. The Equalizer-4~' long anal stimulator delivers 
loaded rear-end entry. Multi-speed remote control 
vibrations. 
Code# 1285 Only $22.95 
10. Black Beauty - Super-flexible I" thick, 7" long 
black vibrator. Multi-speed vibes plus bulging clitoral 
stimulator at the base. 
Code# 1191 Was~ NowOnly$16.95 
11. Big 10-lnch- Fill her up pleasure. Flexible 10-
inch long, 21h" thick latex phallus. Foam-filled- feels 
like the real thing' Multi-speed vibrations. 
Code # 2450 Was~ Now Only $16.95 

PLUS! FREE Vibrator Guide - With any 
vibrator purchase, we'll include a free guide
Electric Ecstasy. You 'll get explicit how:to's for 
gett ing the most from your vibrator, find the G-spot, 
achieving deep vaginal orgasms. Fully illustrated-
A $4.95 Va lue- YOURS FREE with your purchase! 

FREE VIBRATOR -A vibrator 
small enough to carry in a 
pocket or purse but one that 
really packs a wallop. 4lj," long 
it'll get'cha in those hard to 
reach places. Requires one AA 
battery (not included). We'll 
rush your Mighty-Mite to your 
door FREE. (Just send 99< P&H.) 

;;,;;;..;.... __ _. Code# 1795 

FREE PHOTO BOOK- Let us 
welcome you to the scintillating 
world of Adam & Eve with this 
exciting photo book bursting 
with explicit close-up shots of 
the most arousing sexual 
positions you've ever seen. 
($2.00 P&H.) 
Code #1652 

100% r:-1( Adam & Eve • P.O. Box 900, Dept HU635 • Carrboro, NC 27510 
MONEY-BACK 1!.1 Yes! Please rush the products listed in plain packaging. 
GUARANTEE! Plus my free special mystery gift and hot sex catalog! 

FREE! HOT SEX 
CATALOG 

Method of Payment: 
0 Check or Bank Money Order 

(Sorry, No Cash Or COD's) 
0 Charge my: 0 VISA 0 Mastercard 

ACCT. NO. EXP. DATE 

NAME (I am over 21 years of age) 

ADDRESS 

111!1 CITY STATE ZIP 

~-- - ------------ - --

$10 MINIMUM for Charge Orders, Please. 

List products by code# and price. 

Product Code # Price 

$ 
$ 
$ 
$ 
$ 

Mystery Gift # 6658 FREE 

SEX CATA LOG FREE 

Order Total $ 



IT DOESN'T GET ANY 
CHEAPER OR NASTIER! 

011-592-247-032 
NO CREDIT CARDS NEEDED, 
AVAILABLE FROM CANADA 

* REGULAR LONG DISTANCE 
CHARGES APPLY 





ALWAYS LIVE • ALWAYS 1 ON 1 

1·900·745·UsC2UaMs 
1-900-745-9990 

$1.98 PER MINUTE. APEX COMM. lA CA 11131 650.1419. 18 & OLDER. PROOF NEEDED. 



COLLECTIO N 
The Original Insatiable Sex Siren! 

Trouble - Torrid Tori is white hot in 
this pleasure-soaked story of crooked 
lawyers, fornicating judges and revenge. 
The jailhouse rocks as Tori pleasures 
her cellmate (buxom Victoria Paris) to 
groaning climax. Then she turns the 
judge (Jamie Gillis) into a raging bull 
with her gorgeous body. Searing 
passion, fantastic close-ups and top 
notch production values. 82 min. 

Busted - It's an adult star-search! 
Honey-skinned Nina DePonca and 
Marc Wallice ignite each other with 
oral passion and penetrating pleasures. 
Tori Welles gives Randy West his 
hottest encounter ever. With Tracy 
Adams and Peter North. 87 min. 

Head Lock - Visit the erotic world 
of female wrestling. Tori Welles proves 

u • w :::a she's a succulent contender when she 
joins Erica Boyer and Tami Monroe for 
slam-bang sex in and out of the ring. 
Tori gives head to her hunky trainer 
(Eric Price) ... John Dough is overcum 
by Tami ... and Erica and Tami hit the 
mat with lesbian love. 82 min. 

~ Order Toll Free 
l-800-846-0555 

24 Hours • I Days 
Clip a nd mail with payment toda y ------------Video M ail • P.O . Box 1550 • Dept VHU96 • M adison Square Sta tion • New York , NY 101 59 

0 YeS I 
Rush m y 3 Fu ll-Length Tor· i \VeHes videos in pJain packaging. 
I understand I' m cove1·ed by yo w· money back guarantee . 

oAll videos will arri ve on one hand y VH S cassette. #S
2 18 

Mel hod Of D Check or 0 Bank Money On if' l' (So•·ry, no cash or COD's) 

Paynwnl: Charge my: 0 VISA 0 Maste•·Car·d 

Charge Card No. E): p. na te 

Name ( I' lease Prin t Clcad y) I ('t:r l ify I am 2 1 years of age or older. 

Video Total: 19.95 

Delivery & 
Handling 

Rush Service 
Add $2.00 

Order Total 

3.00 

~-------- ~= --~---------~ 



BUILD MUSCLE 
with 51ERoMAX 

NATURAL 
STEROL COMPLEX 
This is the most balanced 
bodybuilding supplement 
you can take while building 
pertectly defined muscle 
mass and density. Its nine
way formula combines 

natural sterols, glandulars, fat 
burners plus more into a time
released tablet - so it's working 
out even while you're not. 

#63 90 Tablets $19.95 

TEST ORA 
Derived from 
African tree bark 
and powerized with 
Ginseng, this is the 
most concentrated 
anabolic formula of 
its kind. 

#126 120 Capsules $39.95 

WITH 
PERFORMANCE PHARMACEUTICALS 

TIRED ... LISTLESS ... RUNDDWN ... DRAGGED OUT? 
DISCOVER THE CURE TO THOSE NO-ENERGY BLAHS! - • #22 #28 #33 

357 Magnum O&E 290 D&E 200 
CT. 200 mg 200 mg 200 mg 

100 $8.95 $8.95 $7.95 
200 $15 .50 $15.50 $13.95 

$36 .95 $36.95 $26 .00 

Qt.t• .uu. 

TABS CAPS TABS 
CT. 135 #ES25 IEP 
100 $7.95 $7.95 $7.95 
200 $14.95 $15.25 $14.95 
1000 $24.95 $29.95 $24.95 

·Now avaih,.b!e in ell 50 states 

CALL NOW 
The Ultimate Source 
for Life-Enhancing 
Pharmaceuticals & 

-800-221 -1833 
Nutritionals 

3 Easy Ways to Order: 
2. COD-Cash 3. Send Payment 

PHARMACEUTICALS, INC. 
On Delivery in Full 

I NJ 07403 

GIRLS"'~ FREE 



£DCA£ IIIB£B 

_, 
Visa, MC, Check By Phone, or Direct Billing. 

Kin Nildco 
23, bloatle • ,, AsHm 

llot, llomy "-"Teller fDfif ,_., 
• 

Must be 18 or oldet 

lleena 
~ refl..ltead 

Slte-lflllle ••a indies .. 



I Secretly listen in on live, uncensored phone sex calls I 

2112 
&911-2444 

NO MINIMUM OVER 21 



and her dildo 
cants will plug 
your aahole 

while they suck 
you and slurp 
your cum juice 

real hard! 

1-800-
725-
2100 

. ,__ •DncHtllftM 



FOR WILD TIMES WITH EXCITING GIRLS, CALL: 

1·900·622·C2H4A2Ta 
1·900·776·D:sE:s E:s P1 
ALWAYS LIVE! • ALWAYS 1-0N-11 
SJ.98 PER MIN., ill/G. CAU lfi'.CTH 7 MIN. PIIIME COIM\., lA, CA 12131650·2419 18 OR OlO!R 





• 1-800-444-6644 
H OT KINKY PHONE TALK 

1-900-463-6969 
82-3.99/min. rnust !Je 18 01 older 

Foxy Women! 
Hottest dates by area code 

1-900-344-2464 2.99 per mmute 
18 and older Bryan Pub-Chula Vtsta CA 

PER MINUTE 



Sex Toys 
How to order them 

without embarrassment. 

How to use them 
without disappointment. 

T
od~y, people arc inte rested in im
proving the quality of their li ves 
~ nd exploring their own sensuality 

w ith options from the Xandria Collection. 
Th e most important aspec t of sa ti sfac

tion is tru st. Trust u s ... thoug h tful 
consid e ration goes into eac h product in 
the ca t~ Iogue. Q ua li ty, va lue, and sensua l 
appea l are a ll important elements, as are 
you, the cus tomer. 

What is the Xandria Collection? 
It is a very, very, specia l co llec tion of 

sexual a ides wh ich ca n provide a new and 
en tirely posi ti ve source of pleasure. It in
clud es the finest ~nd mos t effect ive prod
ucts ava ilable from around the world. 

Our products ra nge from the sim ple to 
thedclightfu ll y com plcx. They a redesigned 
for the timid a nd the bold. 

The Xandria Collec tion has a unique three 
way g uarantee-

First, we guarantee your privacy. 
Everything we ship is plainly packaged 

and securely wra pped , wi th no clue to its 
contents from the outsid e. All transactions 
a re stri ctl y confid ential , and we never sell , 
rent or trad e any customer's name. 

Second, we guarantee your satisfaction. 
If a product seems unsati sfactory, si m

ply return it for replacement or refund. 

Third, we guarantee that the product you 
choose will keep giving you pleasure. 

Should it malfunction , simply return it 
to us for a reploccment. 

Th e Xandriil Cold Collection is a tri b
ute to closeness a nd communi cation. Cele
brate the poss ibi liti es for pleasure we 
each have within us. Send for the Xandria 
Gold Edition Ca talogue . lts priceof $4.00 
is a pplied in full to your first order. 

Write tod ay. You ha ve absolu tely noth
ing to lose, and an entirely new world of 
enjoyment to ga in. 

The Xandria Collection, Dept HU0494A I 
P.O. Box 31039, San Francisco, CA 94131 
Pl e<l ~t.· send me, bv fir..,t cl<~ss m<1il , the Xa ndria Gold 
Edition Cata l ogu~ . Endost._•d is my check or money 
order for S-+.00 which w ill be applied tow<1rds my fir'>! 
purchilsC. (S-1 U.S., $SCAN., £3 U.K.) 

'\le~me 

Addn•-. ... 

Cit\ 

StalL' 

I am iln <1dul t over 2 1 yenrs of age (~ismtlurc req111rcdJ: 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

I I 
L 

X.1ndn.1, 1'\f.l Dubut]lll' An.·., St)u!h "'-m h.mu-.~.:n, CA tJ.IflHO _j 
\ 'md whL'fL' prohtbtted bv 1,1\\ ----------



PIGIEFUCI 
IEALCIILS 

ATIGME 
THAT ARE ALSIIITI 

PHIIESEI! 
Don 't be alone ... 

w e're only a phone 
call away! 

1-111-111-1111 
$1.75_Rer 1/2min. 7 min. minimum. 

MCNISNDISCOVER/AMEX 

Restore your foreskin naturally with . 

{?f), 
~\T . 

0: Why would you want to restore your foreskin? 
A: A circumcised penJs is callou~~ with many layers 

of skin causing decreased sensation. The natural 
penis tip is only a few celt layers thick, like the 
inside of your mouth. 

STOP OVER ,-rJMULATING YOURSELF 
You can slow down. feel more ~nd ~jay in control. 
Using SENSITIP for a'Short tim.e wil r allow you to 
expetience the difference. Use it tor a longer time 'and 
you will actually restore your foreskin permanently! 

"?J•ynur Sensiliploronly$19.95 SENSmP '-/ 
r $29.95 for two. BOX ""0'" •F 

Add $2.00 Shipping& Handling. :UJ,!·Mc\'l':l'~· 
Send check or money order to: Call aoo k,I8-4SKIN 

LIVE SESSIONS 

FUCK 
ME 

HARD! 
1-800-677-3444 V/MC 

1-900-622-6266 
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NO CREDIT 1 900 CARD NEEDED! • 

HOT 3SUM 
1-900-468-3786 

$3.99/min. 18+ only. 



GUYS MASTURBATING 

0 FIRST JACKOFF 
O CIRCLE JERK 
O KING DONG 
O PUMPING MEAT 

GIRLS MASTURBATING 
0 CUMING CUNTS 
O VIRGINS VIBRATOR 
O DEEP DILDO 
D TENDER PUSSY 

GIRLS & GUYS 
MASTURBATING 

O MISS MEAT BEATER 
O CUMING TOGETHER 
0 PUMPOFF PARTY 
IJ ORGASM ORGY 

... and part-time housewife 
hookers from all over the U. S. 
available for afternoon and 
evening sex by phone, or meet 
them in person with our new. 
updated phone sex directory. 

Send $3 to: 



ALWAYS LIVE! 24 HR! $2.50-$3.99/MIN. 18 YEARS OR OLDER. NO CREDIT CARD NEEDED! 

RAW SEX LINE .., -800-877-6725 MCJVISA 



~ 
A44U4 

AMATEUR 
HOMEMADE 
HARDCORE 

OVERSEXED WOMEN 
CRAVING GROUP 

CLIMAXES 

0 25 VIDEOS $3 

Gentlemen: Enclosed please find $ ___ _ 

For VIDEOS I have checked abov.e. 

- VIDEO PRICES -
0 25 VIDEOS $3 
0 225 VIDEOS $24 

0 100 VIDEOS $12 
0 eOo VIDEOS $54 



TIFUL 
, LSI 



EXCLUSIVE LIVE GIRLS 
LIVE! The cheapest and the 

best 1-0N-1 tn the USA! 

1·811·125·L514 Vs E3 
$1.98 per min. ,on your credit card. 

ORf-900-787-1441 
$1.98 per min., Ave. call 7 min. Over 18 only 

DEGREE COMM . LA CA 213-656-1297 

WE ARE A BUNCH OF HORNY 
UNEMPLOYED HOllYWOOD 
ACTRESSES. CAll US NOW 

AND WE'll MAKE YOUR 
FANTASIES COME TRUE! 

1••964•2•0 N6•4 $1 .98 per min. 6 'I CHARGE IT! 



I I "' ~ , , I , I 
' • I .. I 

Meet ~'lWI~tiJID',l:\ 

men 
Listen to n~lroc:.nn 
messages arranged by 
area code. Call for a 
date or leave your 
message, and singles 
will call you I Talk or 
just listen ... u·s up to 

youl All messages 
include de!SCrliotiion 
and special 

interests. 

taMJFMnMR .· 
~~ 
Mature, experienced older 
women and curious, fun-loving " 
girls eager for romance ... 
reveal their personal secrets! 
$2.00 per min ., Adults only. 

No credit card needed. 

LIDO COM. Box 7020 Tarzana, CA 91357 • The above phone numbers can be called by cellular phones in some areas. 



Imported type for best results . Guaranteed our strongest 
formula! You will be very pleased like our many thousands 
of customers. Can be used by man or woman. Only a small 

dosage is necessary. 
0 $7 FOR 1 PACKAGE 0 $10 FOR 2 PACKAGES 

Add $3 for shipping Rush service $2 

Euro Dist. oept44H 

I Box 4887 N . Hollywood, CA 91617 

_ _.._.., See photos 

and videos 
demonstrattng 
an actual 
tncrease of5 
lru:bes/ The only 
complete pents 
enlargement 
system tncludtng -------------t 
step by -step 
tnstructtons used 
successfully for 
20year.s 
with more 
than5MUHon 
men! 

MAlE YOUR PENIS HAIDER, 
tHICKER, WIIH ERKT 

MEASUREMENTS UP TO 12 
INCHES 01 YOUR 

MAXIMUM POTENTIAL! 
r· II' t 1

\ 'I' I I I j, I !'I 1]\ I l , 1,.' '1 ,, !: ... "'1 • 'll !I \. d'-.. ..,j, '! ... , l \ j, ;, J' l ell', l \ Ill" ilJJ 

tJ ~._llulPenisPump 1,,, !JtJ,,:,r••Jl !:Jtll '),, 'hJt,J~,',J,Lini-...1\Jil·~ Jjr-..,)1, 1 1" • 

dlk! ',", Jltj L"'~lt -;-), ~ l!Ti',l'lh\ 1l • Jl~ Ill, !1Jlll\ 1t lli d 1::. ull, 1r.-' )\t 1 ~1 '1(!11 

j 1(1JJ ,j t) ,f, 1 '1 j',i•'l l t'JlJc., 

Before using the Penis 
Pump, Chris' penis is 
thin and small, about 
3inches 

Look at Chris now! 
See how much longer, 
thicker and harder his 
penis is! 

In this photo, Chris 
inserts his small 
penis into the pump. 

In this photo, Chris 
almost fills the entire 
pump. He is much thicker 
and 10 inches long! 

Above, Chris has 
grown 2 to 3 inches 
but has not reached 
his maximum potential 

A close-up look at 
Chris' thicker, longer, 
harder penis. 

Chris shows you his penis 
without the pump. There is 
a remarkable increase, but 
he can still grow and reach 
his maximum. 

Even without an erection 
after using the pump, 
Chris' penis Is much 
thicker and longer. 

UtJ'l 11.._,!J,, 1·1 r JTJ,i•l·• f<lil ],r •I tJr~_l,rh~.._, l'hi'1~ell'~.: 1 t. 1 •h 11, 1IJ•1,, 1 ,I 
td' l l 1"'~ \ lc' hI l ' ,itt • ,•· "'! :I" l I Lll ~<..:.I 1 llhl t 1 I rr,, l) I I .l I.' I ,; • .., I -.,1, 

tu', 1 111" ·..., tlh , r r tl '1 J 

r! \'' l :__' ;L, 1 ~ 1- I l '-- J , t 1..._ I ~ t \:_ J]J j\ • ' : ( l \ 'j 
(1 1 ,>J J ,',11 I I I o DELUXE PUMP with FREE Video $24.95 

1 o DELUXE PUMP with FREE Magazine $24.95 

1 o Instructional Video $5.00 VHS only 
1 0 Instructional Magazine $5.00 

' $5.00 must be added for shipping. 
~ o Add $1 .00 lor RUSH servive and insured delivery. TOTAL ENCLOSED 

I Nome 



LET OUR NYMPHO NURSES OPERATE 
ON ALL YOUR WILDEST FANTASIES! 
WE WILL MAKE YOU FEEL LIKE 

YOUR DREAM IS THEIR REALITY .. . 

1·800·288·3666 



S&M or SHE-MALES 
90 MIN VIDEOS & 7 MAGS FREE! 
Our 111ago; and v•dC>oo; art-•II•P hottest. hardest coreanyv;here. To 
provt> 11~ v:~·u s(>nd you 90 nunulo.>s of our bPs I S&M or She·r.1ale 
VHS plu<; '>(o>VPn dill(>tPnl96 page.lull Slle, color. glossy magazmec; 
<mdour 'J.ol Opagecatalog lrf>i'. Nonpotls. Wev1antall your future 
busn~S'> 

S&M Package . 90 IHHtUI~ VIdeo Includes n gorgPOUS '"'malt> 
and maiP slavE's tx>•ng flPd. hung. \'/hipped. hot vtaxed. piPtCPd. 
m'!O'dll' tortured. clamped and elf'cfric shocked by 7 eruPt god · 
d('.;;sp-; .1\o;c;{•s cun ls. Ills and cock and balls arP VICIOU'ily 

tortured. Tl•t> Sf'VPfl 9&p..tgPmaqaztnesdisplay thesanleSUbJPCis 

She-r.1ale Package 90 nunute v1deo mctude-s 24 Plltremely 
pren..,.. b1g btted. hugP cockE>d she-maiPs vnth men. v;omen and 
olhE>r <;hP--mitll-'s. fhey suck and luck and <HE' suckt?d and tucked 
dry. lr•dudesorgyvlllh b she--malespumptngeacholh£-t\"ltld_ Tht? 
st>ven 96 page mdQ<tllrw-> dtspl<ty the same sub1ects. 

I o cli:iiiTI your tree vtdt>o. 7 magaltn£>"> and our 2-'0 page catalog. 
•nd1caiC' p.;tck<Jg£> dPstred and send name and complete addrt?ss 
~·11th S5 p6h or S1 0 rush stupp1ng or lor both package-s SlO p&h or 
S15 rush oshtppmg to: Cle.c:trance Center 601 s_ LaSalle Bldg .. C.lh 
Floor. Swte C-697, Ch1cago 1160605. 

YtJ 16 YIA !1 ~~ 161! 16/ke 
Ca[[ 1fo~wooa's 1fottest !Ange& 

We're Waiting for You 
(Jto) t74-t77t 

Live, One on One 
r;{p 'l(estrictwns 

r;{p 'Taboos 
'Must 6e 18 jii'J,{C/%\U 

YOU CAN ENLARGE, THICKEN 
& HARDEN YOUR PENIS TOrrs 

MAXIMUM! HAVE ERECT MEA· 
SUREMENTS OF 8, 10, EVEN 12 

FULL INCHES! 
Ia the size of your penis bringing 

you down? Want to "'lana our 
where the big boys do? fn the 

neighborhood of nine, ten, eleven 
Inches or more? Then wrap your 
flat around this hot new package 

offer which Includes the very lalest 
In vacuum pump clealgn and the 

world's first "pennonaJ trafner" video 
on penis enlargement! 

DESIRE IS NOT ENOUGH 
The world Is literally full of men who 

have tried to 111C1'811118 their genital 
lm818Uir&m811111 - and have failed mis

erably. The secret of 8UCC888 Ilea In 
personal professional Instruction such 

88 that supplied by our SUPRA-12 
SYSTEM. Herein step-by-step easy 

to 888 and understand techniques you 
will be guided on the path to 8UCC8881 

Now, with a simple device you can fol.. 
low In the foo1ataps of over 3 million 

men who have proven that thenlls a 
way to INCREASE PSIS SIZE and 

THICKNESS! A safe and proven 
natural way to add inches to penis length 

and thlckneea. 
HOW CAN THE SUPRA-12 VACUUM 

ENLARGER INCREASE PENIS LENGTH &THICKNESS? 
The mala erection results fl'Om the flow of blood (trtaaered by 
stimulation) Into hollow chambers Inside the penis.-As these 
chambers till, the penis grows In diameter and length unlll the 
chambers are tilled to capacity. By Increasing the capacity of 
these chambers (making them bfgg_er), they can hold more 
blood and the result will be a LONGER, THICKER PENIS. 
The SUPRA-12 Vacuum Enlarger Is the very zenith of 
technical perfection - the lat88t In design and comfort -
nothing short of "miraculous" In the way they allow you to 
ACTUALLY SEE YOUR OWN PENIS grow Inside the STI!P-BY-STI!P 
clear, picture window sleeve. Immediately you'll 888 just You How To ~ SHows 
how really BIG ... how really FAT • • • how LONG . . . PllNist Gl! YOlJR 
how HARD and STIFF your own penis can getl lie'U sltow -.. 

In~-- -- s.f;:~- What p-1.--,, __ , SUPRA·12, THE •ROLLS ROYCE" ::-~- • .., • ...., • ._.., __ ,... 
OF VACUUM ENLARGERS. 1ensth and ~e in both th 

These sophl8llcatad Instruments are by far the state of ~ Photos above nJ;f his f'enis~ 
the art In penis enhancing machinery. The HEAVY 

8 
18 a fuJJ color d~· Video tape 

DUTY MANUAL model Is a finely crafted precision need to~ ~.lanation b), ~::· step-by-
Instrument designed to create the vacuum needed to FVI.L DI!MO"''SlllCreaseyaur,__ .._!"ha~you 
make the male organ LONG and THICKER. And for I!YI!s ,, TRAno.N -~ .. o-ufalii!Ze 
the connoisseur, the powerful ULTRA DELUXE * Find I AN'SWJ.lR ALL y0 U:I!PORI! YOlJR . 
ELECTRIC model (U.L approved) Ia equlped to give to out ex:sctly what is ha 9UI!sno.Nst 
you continuous even sucking power until you shut It * Disco~ha1t grow longer ~-lo YOUr .Penis 
off I The ULTRA DELUXE ELECTRIC Is perfectly feels Iiker t the ~ent -.-r! 
safe and 88 quiet 88 a whisper. * Fmd out how. bi J>rocess reaJly 

Accept no substltutesl to .,..., g You can ~ 
YOU OWE IT TO YOURSELF ••• TO YOUR o-·· --~,YOUr .Penis 
SEX PARTNER ••• TO YOUR SELF- On.ly$9.95 (when 

ESTEEM ••• JOIN THE COUNTLESS f;~';';;-;:;;;;;,;;;;::?~:I'U:rcluzsed::ll/one:::~·--J OTHER MEN WHO STARTED OUT 
•AVERAGE• OR •BJ!LOW AVERAGE•, SUPRA SYSTEMS Dept HU494 
AND LEARNED ALL ABOUT MAKING A P. 0 . Box 6070 • Sherman Oaks , CA 91413 
•BIG"' THEIR SEX 
LIVI!SU 

I enclose$ ___ D Check D Cash D M.D. 
D Heavy Duty Manual Pump with FREE video ... $22.95 
D Ultra Deluxe electric Pump with FREE video ... $39.95 

Cockrings and Lubricants 
D How-To-Enlarge Penis Video VHS only ............ $9.95 
D Send C.O.D. I enclose $5 to cover additional postage 

& handling only 
No C.O.D.'s to P.O. Boxes or Canada. Remit in U.S. funds 

Postage & 
Insurance 

Add $1 for Rush 
Service ...................... :'---111 

TOTAL 
ENCLOSED .. ... , ........ o __ -JII 

NAME--- -----------------111 

~ ADDRESS----------------- - -111 

I 

NEW, IMPROVED 
ELECTRIC MODEL 

Plug-In electric 
pump provides con
stant vacuum you 
control! Complete 
vacuum occurs 
gradually for safety 
and provides ralent
less vacuum without 
any physical effort. 
Ultimate In vacuum 
pump luxury! 

............. : CITY---------------------m 

"The quality remains long attsr the prlc9 is 
forgotten." 
Sir Henry Royce (Rolfs Royce) 

I 

: STATE/ZIP ------C-ali-f re-si-den_ts_ ----:---:::----:------f~ 
I 



_..~- ,.-...., !""""\ F'\ ~ ,0\ ~ ~ -oo ._...,...,... ~ 

- '-' _,......, ..... _ ....... ~_ ,.,-,.,-~--

-...., "" '-' ._.. ,_. --- _.,. -. -. 

ALSO TRY 1-900-226-1221 
LIVE SPECIAL TREATMENT • ALWAYS 1-0N-1! 
S1 .98PER MIN . VERTEX LA CA CUS . SERVICE (213)650·2419180R OLDER 



~$2- 24 hr Check processing 
~$2 -Rush service 
~ $2 -1 00% delivery insurance 
~$2 - Year-round catalog deliv. 

(with orders only) 
:A residents odd 8.25% so les lox. Please use Zip Code. 

CDI Mailorder oep1 44H 

7210 Jordan Ave# C-104 
Canoga Park, CA 91304 Exp. Dote 

BACKDOOR 
To 

HOLLYWOOD 
Anal sex has 
never gone 

deeper! 

1-...::..=:::.::~!:!:.~=========~ CD-
2 

ideo total $. ___ _ 
·------------Discount -S:---

pt. Chgs. S:---
_________ St .. _ ---~ox(CAreson~8.25%) $. __ _____,...,.... 

. _____ Apt # ______ hipping S 4.00 
COD odd $8.00 s'--..!:-""!.. 

8y signing, I certify that I om over 19 years 
-------------fOTAL S ___ _ 



I Secretly listen in on live, uncensored phone sex calls I 

(J,d/f 2., 2 
¢ &9'1-2444 

SEX STARVED HOUSEWIVES 
NEED SECRET FANTASY 

LOVERS TO FULFILL THEIR 
EROTIC DESIRES 

1·800-444·4169 
$2.98 PER MINUTE ... CHARGE IT! 

NO MINIMUM OVER 21 

Swinging Women! 
Nationwide by area code 

1-900-420-8170 ext 18 
$2.00 per min. 

18 and older-Bryan Pub-Chula VIsta, CA 



Both HOW-TO 

siiin9s 
Method Of Payment: 
(Sorry, no cash or COO's) 
D Check or D Bank Money Order c::::.:...::.::..:.:.:;::.:.:::.=:..=.t--=:---; 
Charge my: D VISA D MasterCard 

I 
~~~~~---------~Ex~p~.D~a~te~L-- I 

~~------------------------- 1 
I 

~~~----~~~~~--------- ~ lcertlfytNtlam21yearsolaoeorolder I 

~~----------------------- 1 
I Ci!_ ________ _!ta.!!. __ :!._ ___ ;J 



I 
r::-:-:--:--::-:-= I 

Check (t/) one: 
l want my videos in 0 VH S 

Method of payment: 
0 check or Bank Money Order 

( Sorry, No CASH or COD's ) 

0 Charge my 0 VISA 0 MasterCard 

I 
I 
I 
I 

I 
•A'-ca=. N"'o'.----- - ----- exP. DATE I 
~N7AM~E--~~-"-.,~,~~~,~ •• -.,-.m~Z<-o-,o7W-.,~. }------ I 

I 'Ao"'o"R"'es«s ______________ I 
I CITY STATE ZIP I L - 100% MONEY-BACK GUARANTEE - _j 

The power of "Spanish Fly" to 
stimulate breeding in livestock 
is legendary. It has been used 
by breeders the world over 
for centuries t o encourage 
animals to copulate ..... . . 
but the placebo effect can 
produce a very POWERFUL 
psv·cncJtoqtc:a l EFFECT 

I 

NASTY GIRL 
I love to play doctor, " do my thing" 
and take pictures. You' ll be freaked 
by how young & horny I am. Person-

~ 
at letter and 8 sticky photos, $3. 
CHRIS RAMSEY, PO Box 1139- D 60 

Washingto n, PA 15301 
. International Long Distance Charges Only 
.Must Be 18+ 



r----------------------, 
I 0 IV PHO I 
I I 
1 Hot Horny Women 1 
1 Want To Talk To You.. I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

1 on 1 
** NO MINIMUM 

212 741-1202 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I L _o~E_!! ~ __________________ .J """""'-'-!:!.!..!=-""'...,.. 

FREE PHONE SEX 
il--------. :Get Off Over the Phone: 

• Call our sexy ladies now • 

in action. 

Sample $3 Set $ t t 
Hot Video ONLY $29 

Bristol Ph. 
P.O. Box 21499 H 4 

Federal Hghts., CO 80221 

Free • 
1·901·452·5786 • 

:SWINGERS HOT UNE: 
• Names and phone numbers of • • swinging girls, guys, couples & • • bi's in your area anxious to • • meet you. Call now . • • 1·901·458·6593 • 
• P.O . Box 22705, Memphis, TN 38122 • •••••••••••••••• 

FREE! Hot Sex Catalog 
D YES! Send my 5·X Sex!!! Scorchers, plus my 3 
FREE Bonus Videos in pla in packaging. I understand I'm 

:Ii~~~i~! ~~~0:ovi!'§·vfcJ~'~~~:~~~arantee. Al l videos 

Video Total $14.95 
Delivery & Handlin~ $ 3.00 
R ush Service Add $2.00 $ 
Order Total $ 

Adam& 
P.O. Box 900, Dept. HU630 • Carrboro, NC 27510 

Method of payment: (sorry, NO CASH or COD's) 
0 Check or Bank Money Order 
0 Charge my 0 VISA 0 MC 

Acct. I Exp. Date 

Signature I certify that l am an odult age 21 or older. 

lOOo/o Money-Back Guarantee Name (pleasepnntclearty> 

CANADIAN RESIDENTS: Available from VMC, 
Inc. 4944 Decarie Blvd., C.P. 1088, Montreal, Quebec H3X "'St-::;rce::i'tACAdr;rd,:::css;;:--------------
3Y2. Please add 35% (includes GST), plus $4.00 P&H to 
prices shown. Canadian phone orders: cal l Bobby or Kelly at 
1-800-361-7361. clip and mail with pa.yrrumt today City State Zip 





Rhonda Bloch, Wheeling 
WV. ' I'm not a fancy 
party line model, but 
then, those stuck up 
models ain't going to 
tuck you. Me and my 

friends are just regular 
girls looking for a good 

time with a guy like 
you. ' 

702-385-2222 

Alese Seward, Wind 
River Indian 

Reservation. "You'll 
real ly have a chance 

to meet 
adventurous women 

like me on the 
Partners Party Line 

because they 
advertise FREE 

service to women" 

Power-packed, ful l-length video action with 5 
XXX-plosive scenes of squirting orgasms! 

\;,jlllf4f!ll':fl\ Introducing Britain's Victoria Sarett, the new 

Guarantee 

-----------~~~~~~-----------, 
Sorry, NO CASH or COD's #5092 

VldeoMail, P.O. Box 1550, Dept VHU97 
Madison Square Station, NY, NY 10159 

0 YES! Send me the full-ie"lllh XXX video, RAINWOMAN V for just $t9.95, 
PLUS my 2 FREE bonus Vldeo fantasies. I understand I'm 
covered by your no-risk, money-back guarantee. 

Check one: 
I want my videos In 0 VHS 0 Beta. 
Method of payment: 0 Check or Money Order 0 VISA 0 MasterCard 

Account#·--------- ------

Signature _________ ~Exp. Date __ _ 

Name ----------------
Address, _______________ _ 

1 City State Zip. ___ _ 

"raining" queen of this amazingly true sexual 
phenomenon-women who shoot their load 

just like men! See 4 fantabulous femmes whose 
geyser-load orgasms will leave you frenzied, drip
ping with sweat. Fallon, the legendary squirt sensa
tion, stars with Teri Diver, Leanna Foxx and Mika 
Mikado in uncensored scenes of pleasure with 
adult video's top leading men-Peter North, T.T. 
Boy and Jake Steed. If you buy no other adult video 
this year, make RAINWOMAN V your pick! 

Order toll free 24 hours, 7 days a week 

1-800-846-0555 

PLUS 

VideoMail proudly offers this exclusive bonus-2 
video fan tasies you can 't get anywhere else! 
Order RAINWOMAN V from this ad, and you' ll 
also get to see what happens when 3 squirting 
babes get together for lez Iappin ' and Iovin ' . 
Bonus 2 teams up Victoria Sarett with Peter and 
T.T. for a scorching 3-way lay. 

I By submitting this order, I certify that I am an adult age 18 or older (age 21 1n Al, MS, NE, WY~ 
L..------~--~--------------~---------1----------------l 



Buy 2 Adult Movies for $~ 95hl 
~eac. FULL LENGTH FEATURES 

Get 1 More FREE! 
Join cWw VideoGold ?flat ! 

• The Best Selection of 
Award-Winning Adult 
Movies. 

• Full Length, uncut and 
uncensored! 

Here's How Your Club Membership Works! 
Choose any 2 movies for just $3.95 each plus a 3rd movie for FREE from the full selec tion of X 
ra ted hits shown here ($5.95 p& h charge added). Then take u p to 2 years to buy just 2 m ore 
selections at regu la r low club prices. Yo u may cancel at any time a ft er you fulfill th is easy 
membersh ip obligation . 

Enjoy instant 50% savings on your first Club selection . T hat's righ t! Take your first movie now 
for jus l $ 19.95. Tha t will redu ce your obliga lion to jus t I more sclcc lion u.i t hin the next 2 
years. 

No-ris k, at-home shopping. If you wan t the Main A llmclion desc ribed in each VideoGold Club 
Rev iew you receive, d o n o th ing-il will be s hipped a utoma llca lly. If you pre fe r a no ther 
selection or none a t a ll. j us t return the orde r fo rm by the da te s pecincd . We give you ple nty of 
time to decide. If you ge t unwanted movies bel'a u se your d ub package a rrived late . jus t re turn 
the videos u n ope ned a t OUR expense. There's no wa y yo u can lose. Your satisfaction is 
guaranteed. 

@u3 VideoGold '&lu6 • r.o. Box 8845 • Chapel rUB. NC 27515-8845 

• Special Discount Club • High Quality VHS Tapes 
Pricing in Factory Sealed, Full 

• Free Subscription to Color Boxes 
the VideoGold Club • Satisfaction Guaranteed 
Review 

And Don't Miss These Adult Sizzlers! 
Imagine .. .. .. .. ..... . ... . .. ...... ... . ... t8027 
In Love ............ .. ...... .. .. .. ........ f8043 

Babyface 2 ............................ #8006 
Beauty and the Beast 2 ......... t8026 
Candy Stripers ...................... f 8007 The Maaseuse .............. ... .. .. ... f8056 

Nightclreams 2 .. .. ..... . .. ... .. ... .. . • 8002 
Nightclreams 3 .... ... . .. ..... .... . ... t8003 
Night Trips 2 .................... .. ... f8038 
No Time For Love .............. .... f8064 
The Opening of Misty 

Beethoven . .... . .................... f8016 
Party Doll A Go-Go 2 ............ . f8046 
Playin' Dlrty ... .. .... ...... . .. .. .. .. .. f8074 
Portrait of Christy . ..... . .. ..... . .. f8065 

Catwoman .. ... ..... .. .. .. .. .. ........ f 8029 
The Chameleon ..... ................ t 8031 
Collectible ............................ f 8061 
Deep Throat ......... .. ... .. .... . ..... f S008 
The Devil in Miss Jones ll ..... f 8049 
Every Woman Has a 

Fantasy ... .. .... . .. .. ............ ... f8022 
Gorgeous .............................. f8085 
I Do ..• .••.•.....•.•...••.• ....•••......•. f 8023 
I Do 2 ................................... f 8145 The Secret Garden, Pt. 1 .. .. ... f8069 
I Do, Pt. 3 .......................... ... f 8146 Sexually Altered States .... ..... f8055 

------------------------------------------------- DETACH AND MAIL WITH PAYMENT TODAY----------------------------------------------- - -

0 YES! Please enrol l me in the V iclcogolcl Club under 
the tem1s outlined in this advertisem ent a nd send m e 
the videos indica ted below. I have en closed payment 
with this member coupon . I agree to buy 2 more videos 
a t regular Club prices during the next two years and I 
may cancel my member ship any time thereafter. 

Rush Me These Adult Hits: 

Title 

l
l sT Selection 

1----+----------l· 2ND Selection 
'-=:-----'---------' FREE Selection 
D Also send my first selection for up to a 500ft> 

discount for which I'm also enclosing additional 
payment of $ 19 .95. I then need bu y only I mor e movie 
a t r egu lar club prices in the next 2 yea rs. 

r----,-----------, Advance 
L----L----------' Selection 

Method Of Payment: 
(Sorry . NO CASH or C.O.D.'s accepted) 

0 Check or Bank Money Order 

Charge my 0 Visa 0 Master Card 

mite Vide oGold 'VIut P.O. Box 8845 
Dept HU637. Chapel Hill. NC 275 15-8845 

Exp . Dale 

Account No·-----------------

Sig:na tu re----..,------,..-------
l:Jy s ubmitting this orde r for videos. r certify that I am a n adult 
age 18 or older (age 2 1 In AI.. MS. NE. WY) . 

0Mr. 

0 Ms·-------,-:,.,-----.,::-:--:-----
(Piease Print) 

Address 

State 

2 Movies @ $3.95 Each 
l Movie 
Shipping & Handling 
Subtotal 
Fourth Movie@ $19.95 
Rush Service Add $2.00 
Total 

$ 7.90 
FREE 

$ 5.95 
$ 13.85 
$ 
$ 
$ 

Join The Club By Phone! 
Call our 24 Hour Toll Free Line 

1·800·934-0999 



4 Fantasy Features From 
Director, Andrew Blake. 

Best Film, Best Director, Best 
SexScene-•--•-•w•,..,. 
House Of Dreams - An adult video 
treasure! Deliriously delicious sex, stun
ning camera work and a purely sensual 
soundtrack! Lovely Zara Whites' dream 
fantasies sizzle with lesbian love ... deep 
thrusts between moist thighs .. . even 
sexual surprises! With Randy West, 
Ashlyn Gere. 75 min. 

"A stunning, unique film!" -
Adult VlfMG H•w• 

Secrets - The essence of eroticism! A 
madam ful fills every client's fantasy - 3 
beauties masturbate as Randy West and 
Danielle Rogers do a lusty link-up ... Zara 
Whites enjoys backdoor delights .. 
Jeanna Fine pleasures a coy redhead 
with a love toy. 85 min . 

X·Ratecl Hours Of 
Erotic Fantasy Action! 

Best Movie -.-Rim.,_ •••"'• 
Night Trips - An instant classic! Sex therapists Porsche 
Lynn and Randy Spears scan Tori Welles' mind for sumptuous 
sexual fantasies. Tori 's breasts quiver as Peter North gives his 
all...an ice cube melts on naked Tanja De Vries .. . Ray Victory 
satisfies a hungry Victoria Paris. ~- - - - - c;IT ~ M-;;;;:: - - - - - #3789 
Exceptional camera work. 72 minutes. .\<la m & 1-;_.., . P.O. Box 900, Dept HU63t • Carrboro, NC 2751 o 

"One of the most erotic I 0 ~/ Please rush me The Ultimate Fantasy Collection- in plain I 
films in years!"-A-VldeoNewo 1 packaging. I understand I'm covered by your 30-day money-back guarantee. All 

four movies wi ll arrive on one videocassette. 
Night Trips II- Hot! Hotter! Hottest! 
This stunning sequel to Night Trips is 
an impressive follow-up to the award
winning original ! Oversexed Paula 
Price seeks the help of Dr. Randy 
Spears and nurse Cheri Taylor and 
their dream monitor. Oral pleasures 
and a full-blown orgy fill your video 
screen. 80 min. 

~. 24 Hour I v rsA I 
~ Ordering! 

1·800.27 4·0333 

I I prefer my video in 0 VHS 0 Beta 
Method Of Payment : 0 Check or Bank Money Order I Charge my: OVISA O MasterCard (Sorry , NO CASH or COO's) 

1..,..--,--,.,--------/-
1 A cct N o E xp Date 

Video Total $24.95 

Delivery 

I Name ( I am ove r 21 years o l age ) 

& Handling 

Rush Service 
Add $2.00 $ 

$ 3.00 

I Address 

Order Total $ 

Send to : Playhouse Products 
P.O. Box 3530 Cherry Hill , NJ 08034 

r ---------- - - - - - ® --1 
I Please send me _ handcrafted " Royal Classic(s)" H494 1 

1 Size• Non-Vibrator Model Vibrator Model Color I 

D 6'/4" x 13/4" D $44.95 +$3 P&H 0 $52.95+ $3 D Caucasian I 
0 8" x 21/4" D $49.95 +$3 P&H 0 $57.95+ $3 D Mulatto 
N.J. residents add 6% Sales Tax. US Funds only! D Black 
Enclosed is my 0 Check 0 Money Order 
or charge o Visa 0 MasterCard in the amount of $. _ _____ _ 

No. Expires ____ _ 
MO. YR. 

lONELY HOUSEWIVES NEED REliEF! Name PLUS : 
Address FREE 1 l-1 ~ o o~-7,1;)~ ,~l 'l~l 

11 98 PfR MIN VfRHX COMM lA CA '1131 650-1197 18 & OlDfR PROOf NHDfD 

Sexual 
City State Zip Catalog I 

I_--- -------------- _j 



Send to: LEISURE TIME PRODUCTS 8 
Dept A44 

P.O. Box 827, Gary, IN 46401-9900 
0 YES! Send my FREE catalog immediately! Videa 
purc hases enclose full amount plus $4.25 P/H. I 
enclose 0 Check 0 Money O rder. 
Specify 0 VHS 0 BETA VISA/MCCall 1-800-874-8960 

NAME ____________________ ___ 

ADDRE~--------------------
CIN ______________________ ___ 

STATE ZIP ______ _ 
SIG./B.DAY ______ ,---,-----

MISTRESS 
RAQUEL 

CROSS DRESSING 
DENIAL 

OBEDIENCE 
CONTROL 

PERSUASION 
ENEMAS 

FIXATIONS 
ORAL & ANAL 

FETISHES 



Send to: RED HOT VIDECS Dept A44 P.O. Box S Michigan City, IN 46360 

1 a Add $2 rush service a Add $2 Guaranteed Delivery I Name: 
Q Please rush the items indicatedll enclose ---------------
$ _ plus $4 P&H as payment in full. 
No foreign ClJO's. Canadians and foreigners remit in 

Addre. : ______________ _ 

U.S. fund:!. SPECIFY IJ VHS IJ BET A 

ANAL ANGELS A WAIT YOU AT 1-800-927-7750 





I want a 12-issue subscription to 
HUSTLER EROTIC VIDEO GUIDE for 

only $39.95! That means I'll save over $19 off the 
cover price! 

Name 

Address 

City/State/Zip 

O Payment Enclosed Charge My O Visa O MC 

# Exp. 

Signature 
MONEY-BACK GUARANTEE ON ALL UNMAILED ISSUES. Foreign add $10 per year. 
Make checks payable to HG Publications Inc. You must be 18 years of age or older to 
order. All magazines shipped in unmarked sealed envelopes. Basic subscription rate: 

$39.95. Your first issue wi ll arrive in 6 to 8 weeks. WATCH FOR IT! 
OFFER EXPIRES MAY 15, 1994 JOOHK 

HUSTLER EROTIC VIDEO GUIDE, P.O. Box 16598, N. Hollywood, CA 91615 



Join over two million satisfied 
Adam & Eve customers and get a 
sizzling selection of hot sex prod
ucts - XXX videos, cock-stroking 
masturbators, d1ldos, love dolls and 
cliHeasing vibrators to satisfy your 
deepest urges. 
1 00% Guaranteed. 
Free Gifts With Every Order! 
We'll send our latest catalog free 

plus a super·spec1al oHer for a free 
XXX video. Respond now to get a 
valuable coupon good for 50% off 
your first item. 

0 YES! 
PO Bo• 900 , Dept. HU633Carrboro, NC 27510 

Send my FREE Adam & Eve catalog, 
valuable 50% OFF coupon and FREE 
video offer. 

NAME (PLEASE PAINt Ci'1Lr1E'iAOALOiYA)---------

SIGNATURE I AM OVER 21 YEARS OF AGE 

ADDRESS 

I love 
to undrefs 
for rnen. 

Vaferie, 
live Phone Affairs 

Adults Only 

AE/V/MC/Priv/ 
tele Co billings 

800-
851-
4224 

"Fill my hot, 
tight hole ... 

I love it!" 



\ Secretly listen in on live, uncensored phone sex calls 

(),dJ,f 2 ... 2 
&9'1-2444 

I f you ' ve been reluctant to purchase 
sensual aides th rough the mai l, we 
would like to offer you three things that 

might change your mind. 

1. We guarantee your privacy. 
Every th ing we ship is plain ly and securely 
wrapped, w ith no clue to its contents from 
the outside. All transactions are strictly con
fid ential, and we never sell, rent or trade 
any names. 
2. We guarantee your satisfaction. 
If a prod uct is unsatisfactory simply return 
it for replacement or re fund . 
3. We guarantee that the product you 
choose will keep giving you pleasure. 
Should it malfunction, simply return it to us 
for a replacement. 

What is the Xandria Collection? 

It is a very specia l collection of the finest 
and most effective sexual products from 
around theworld.ltisdesigned for both the 
timid and the bold . For anyone who has 
ever wished there cou ld be something more 
to their sensua l pleasures. 

ll1e Xandria Gold Co ll ection ... cele
brates the poss ibilities for p leasure we each 
have within us. Send fo r the Xandria Col
lection Gold Edition Catalogue. Its price of 
$4.00 is applied in full to your first order. 

Wri te today. You have absolutely noth
ing to lose. And an entirely new world of 
enjoyment to gain. 

I The Xandria Collection, Dep~U049~ I 
I P.O. Box 31039, San Francisco, CA 94131 I 
I Please send me, by fi rs t class mail , the Xandria Co lice- I 

lion Gold Edition Ca talogue. Enclosed is my check or I money o rder for $4 .00 w hich w ill be applied towa rds I 
my fi rs t purchase. ($4 U.S., $5 CAN., £ 3 U.K.) 

I '•me I 
I Add•~· I 
I c .. , I 
I ~1 .1 tC llp I 
1 

I a m an adult over 21 years of age: 

1 I (s1gwJt u r1' reqwrt'd) I 
Xand ria, 874 Dubuque Aw., South S.1n Fra ncisco, CA 94080 

L __ __:oi:=c~o~ed~a:_ __ _j 



READ ABOUT AND SEE THE GIRLS 

WHO TURN FANTANSIES 
INTO REALITY
THEN TALK 
TO THEM 

STROKE 
IT FOR 
YOUR 

MISTRESS! 
24 HRS 

SUBMIT! NOW! 
KINKY & MISTRESS PLEASURES! 

1·800·288·ttN6A2 
DIRECT CALL BACKS, DIRECT BILLING VISA!MC 



Fill-her-up 
pleasure! Flexible 
10" long, 
2 1/2" thick latex 
phallus. Foam filled 
-feels like the 
real thing. Multi
speed vibrations. 

1 0 lull inches of son 
latex. Veined shaH 
and till-her-up base 
adds to the 
stimulation. Bends 
to all your inner 
curves. Multi-speed 
vibrations. 

WAS $24.95 
L..,_ ______ _, NOW ONLY $16.95 

WAS $21.95 
L..,__:;::=:::::::::=:----' NOW ONLY $13.95 

THE 
COMPLETE 
MANUAL OF 
SEXUAL 
POSITIONS 
Thrill your lover with 
special seduction tech
niques! This popular 
guide features how-to 
chapters on winning 
oral sex plus the 
vaginal P .C. muscle for 
a gloriously light fit. 
Over 200 explicit 
photos. 
WAS $12.95 

L_ ______ _...J NOW ONLY $4.95 

GOOD 
HEAD VIBE 
Please him with this 
vlbe designed to 
satisfy! Your lover 
can lube up and 
sink his throbbing 
rod into this fleshy 
love tunnel. The 5" 
deep "mouth" has 
rows ol super-son 
latex nubs inside lor 
extra sensuous 
stimulation. Multi
speed vibrations. 

Looks and feels like 
the real thing! This 
lite like latex vibrator 
arouses urges like a 
man's erect penis. 
A lull 7" long and 
2" wide, this power
lui, remote-controlled 
man-shaH squirms 
and vibrates tor 
unmatched clitoral or 
vaginal stimulation. 
Salin carry bag 
included. 

WAS $22.95 
NOW ONLY $15.95 

WAS $59.95 
'--------- --' NOW ONLY $35.95 

This sex lube puts 
all others in second 
place. Feels like a 
woman's own 
natural lubrication. 
So effective, you 
can have sex in 
water and not lose 
lubrication. B oz. 
squeeze boUle. 

WAS $11.95 
._ ______ __. NOW ONLY $7.95 

Our 100 condom 
collection lets you 
sample 14 popular 
brands. A lull S50 
value- now at hall 
off our already low, 

.,.~Qb-...;::;;J low price. 

~-------------------------------------, 

I I 
I I 
I I 

: (J ' : 
I FREE- HOT I 
1 SEX CATALOG! I 

I 
Lots ol wicked delights: 1 
videos, toys, books, 

1 naughty lingerie & more. I 

I I 
~-------------------------------------~ 

853001 



THE MAILBAG 
For rates Call31 0 288-0013 Or Send SA.S.E. to Mailbag, 

279 S. Beverly D[, #1196, Beverly Hills, CA 90212 

FREE Phone Sex & MORE!!! 
HOT Girls in Your Area Want You Now!! • 305-558-7979 

PROFESSIONAL'S CHOICE-EROTIC CONVERSATIONS 
1-800-945·2232 V/MC/AE 24 HOURS 

I AM TEMPEST. I'LL BE YOUR MISTRESS TONIGHT! 
805· 773·3888 NO CREDIT CARD NEEDED 24 HRS 

REAL GIRLS! REAL HORNY! REAL CHEAP! 
LIVE! 24 HRS! CALL NOW! 310-556-2330 

FANTASIES CUM TRUE! ADULTS ONLY 
24 HAS. NO CREOIT CARO NEEOEO 1·818-779-2780 

SARA, PEPPER, HOPE, JUDY, SADIE, JOHN 2nd Call Free 
$13 AU FETISHES! 415·621·1187 V/MC/AEJDIS 24 HR. 

WANNA GET LAID? 
1·913-383·2440 ALL AREAS 

LET THE POWER OF YOUR MIND EXPERIENCE 
THE POWER OF MY PUSSY. 818·892-6519 
INSTANT CREDIT! CALL NOW! 

CHICAGO'S FINEST LIVE PHONE SEX!! 

FANTASIES! 1 31 II 878 9640 CREDIT 
FETISHES! • ,. • CARD 



FUCKING 
AT HOME 

7. HOMEOAGY 
8. SIS IS READY 
9. FAMILY SWAPPEAS 
10. DIRTY OLD MAN 
11. THE NEIGHBORS 

CUM OVER 
12. nNA'S FIRST TIME 

TOILET 
TRICKS 

19. DIRTY PANTIES 
20. ON THE RAG 
21. GOLDEN SHOWER 
22. POTTlE PALS 
23. WATER GAMES 
Z4. TAMMY'S 

ACCIDENT 

VIDEO & MAGAZINE PRICES 
0 6 FOR $18 0 12 FOR $24 

0 ALL 24 FOR $36 

VIDEO 0 VHS 0 BETA CIRCLE SELECTIONS 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 
14 15 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 24 

MAGAZINES CIRCLE SELECTIONS 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 
14 15 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 24 

FREE CATALOG 
WITH ORDER 

0 RUSH SERVI CE ADD $2 

POSTAGE & 
SHIPPING $3 

ENCLOSED$ __ _ 

NAME ______________________ ___ 

ADDRESS ____________________ ___ 

CITY-------------------------

STATE/ZIP---------------------

VIDEO o VHS o BETA o MAGAZINES 
0 SPECIAL/ Every Volume in th is ad-

NOT SOLD 
IN STORES! 
SOLD ONLY 

BY MAIL! 

- MALl coacsuacas 
Hung and horny he-shes suck 
and stroke huge spurting cocks! 
#3- 25 Volumes Only $5 

all450 volumes- save 50%, only $45 ' Same subjects available. Enclose $2 per 
Please circle selections: selection and circle catagories desired. Name-------------------

1 2345 6 789 123456789 
10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 Address ___________ _ 
Total Volumes: 0 So1led Panties & Kinky Photos $10 
Total Purchase: $ Total Purchase: $----- City 
Shipping Add: $ 5.00 Shipping Add: $ 5.00 -------------
Rush Service, $2: $ Rush Service, $2: $ __ _ 
TOTAL $ TOTAL $--- State, Zip ___________ _ 



I'm Young, Bot, 

and Ready 

to Tuck 

You In and 

Get You OtT 

Anyway You 

Want! ., 



LIVE LESBIAN FANTASIES 

1-900-847-5472 

REAL WOMEN WANT TO MEET YOU 

1-fD) -646-54 7 2 
All numbers sponsored by XES, Inc. Reno, NV 

All 900 numbers are nonsexual conversations. Void where prohibited. 
~~-'!'"~---. 

LIVE 
24 HOURS 

OVER S5Q IN SEX PRODUCTS 

Introductory Special For New Customers 
EVERYTHING IS FREE! We're looking for new customers and we want you! We 'll send you every 
product in this ad FREE! No strings attached. We ask only that you pay the total postage and handling. 
You 'll get everything listed below, plus our most recent HOT SEX CATALOG! That's a total value of 
over $50.00! All yours for just $9.95 postage & handling. Hurry while supplies last. 

• 4 FREE ULTRA HOT VIDEO TITLES! The four hot High Performance scorchers, plus a SUPERSTAR VIDEO 
BONUS starring Savannah! See luscious, full-breasted lesbians, deep-throat, penetrating sex, 3-ways and more-ways. All 
on one VHS cassette for your convenience. A $24.95 value. Claim your FREE video titles now! 

• THE G-SPOT IN WORDS AND PICTURES! Now the German best-seller is in English. This 48-page edition 
guides you to completely new realms of pleasure. The G-spot orgasm can actually make some women ejaculate fluid! 
Full-color photos demonstrate positions for discovering this erotic hot spot. A $6.95 value. FREE. 

• FREE VIBRATOR. Here's the bend that pleasures. 5 1/2" smooth latex phallus has just the right angle to hit the G
Spot. Requires 2 AA batteries (not included) . A $22.95 value. We'll rush your PLEASURE CURVE to your door FREE. 

• PROLONG LUBRICATOR! Make it last! For staying power she'll love you for. Just a dab of this special benzocaine formu-
la can turn you into a marathon lover. Get one easy-to-use sample pack FREE. 

• FREE CONDOMS! For your pleasure and protection, Adam & Eve stocks a fabulous variety of condoms. We'll send you a 

clip and mall with payment today 

GET STICKY WITH NIKI 
NO CREDIT CARD NEEDED 

1-ml-745-NIKI 
$2.50 TO $3.99 A MIN.:~~~~~:::~ 

VISA/MasterCard Customers 
Order Toll Free Anytime 

1-800-27 4-0333 

Send payment to: 

Adam & Eve 
P.O. Box 900, Dept. HU632 
Carrboro, NC 2751 0 

0 Yes! I want all the hot products described above- FREE! Enclosed is my payment of 
$9.95 for postage and handling. I understand I'm covered by your money back 
guarantee. All videos will arrive on one handy VHS videocassette. 

100% MONEY BACK GUARANTEE! 

OVER 3 MILLION 
SA TIS FlED CUSTOMERS 

23 YEARS OF SERVICE 

(Please Print) I certify that I am adult age 21 or older. 

Method Of Payment: 

0 Check or Bank Money Order (Sorry, No CASH or COD's) 

Charge my 0 VISA 0 MasterCard 

City State __ Zip___ Charge Card No. . I 
S~R!_!Y~A~'!!.A~E!:!:C.!!'!::':!':::'::!"~::o:!':!e:!n!;.. ~·:e=-.:g:u: __________ .J 



May HUSTLER on sale March 1 5, 1 994 

ALL THE ... 
HUSTLER in May welcomes hands in the cookie jar with a whopping fistfu l of 
blinding bosom buds. Hose-spray two gravity-defying, top-heavy, di rty-blond 
pool fish in a muff-sopping, nipple-popping dou ble-dip; tour a well-rounded 
French country girl gracing an old-world farm with nude-world charm; roe the 
line with a barefoot beauty kicking back in a ~ l a ' am 's mams' mattress maul; 
split short hai rs as a carnival sideshow performer pokes his gorgeous tits-and
assistant on center stage; and revel in a proud, free-spirited sprite puffing her 
top-notch chest and buffing her soft crotch nest in a solo strut guaranteed to 
make a hand-hump jump. HUSTLER in May burstS with peel appeal. l'vlilk it. 

THER 
Sruart hears voices in his head-Jesus, Samson, Hitler, Marx and Eichmann. 
They haven't stopped talking since an operation on his kidney 13 years ago. 
Tony attempted to electrocute himself by holding two live wires in his hand. 
He passed out and unknowingly released the wires before the jolt of electricity 
could melt his internal organs. Cathy's mother's boyfr iend raped and impreg
nated her when she was 12 years old. Cathy didn 't want the baby; so she smoth
ered it and threw it in the trash. At 33 years of age, Cathy and a cloth doll are 
inseparable. Yvonne says she did n't mean to shoot her husband in the head. She 
also claims to be the snake in the Garden of Eden. Such are the twisted person
alities write rs Linda Rossi and Steven R. depict in Requiem for a A1ind, a har
rowing look inside an American board-and-care facility for the menta lly ill. 
Readers beware: Where the seductive, evil grip of madness is the final authori ty, 
no sane mind is safe. 

N COGLAND s 
"Big Dick" is a crapshooting term for the number ten. HUSTLER asks big
clicked, former skin actor and current nesh-factory di rector Biff lalibu to shoot 
off his Big Ten. Coincidence? Malibu, prime purveyor of excellent X-rated 
excesses, explains, defends and appends his all-time ten favorite porn actresses; 
where, why and what he considers to be the ten ultimate sex scenes in porn; his 
ten best personal onscreen fucks; and ten favo ri te cum-shots in the catalog of 
his adult-video company, Anabolic Video. Biff Malibu 's Big Dirk provides the 
tips to help couch-bound pussy hounds find the inside track to happier, more 
fu lfill ing two-dimensional re lationshi ps. 

E BEAT 
How does a real man get real pussy in the sensitivity-obsessed '90s? Act like a 
sissy, advises writer Selwyn Harris, who describes guys who act gay to get girls 
in "Pansies for Pink," H STLE R's Sex Play for 1\lay; Hot Letters gets real-life 
raunch in writing; Beaver Hut1t coaxes trim from the pri m; and Bits & Pieces 
outrages decent citizens, upstanding businessmen and a variety of quirks and 
queers in its patriotic search for cheap laughs in America. HUSTLER in May 
proves the secret behind America's magazine is not only the best. It's a bust. 





Where Fantasies 
come true ... 

CALL ME RIGHT NOW!! 
I'm waiting for YOU . . . 

ifs TOLL FREE 

HOT PRIVATE ONE-ON-ONE ACTION 

• OO•!J!J!J!IW!IJI. 

No call backs or waiting 
SPECIAL 

MEMBERSHIP RATES 
Open 24 Hours a day - 7 days 

Most major credit 
cards accepted 
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